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New Children’s
M SU Continues to Help
Center Celebrates Hurricane Katrina Victim s
Grand Opening
Chantal Gabel

-j n

Dom inique W ilson I The M ontclarion

The new Children’s Center is 21,547 square feet and includes an out
door play area, four infant rooms, four toddler rooms and four pre
school rooms.

Chantal Gabel
News Editor

The opening of HSU’S new
Children’s Center was celebrated
Sept. 20.
According to a spokesman,
this will m ark the beginning of a
program positioned to become a
national model for inclusive early
childhood education.
The 21,547 square foot facility
cost $6.9 million, and has an allinclusive program th at integrates
children with or without special
needs.
“The Center has a unique
vision of inclusive education,”
said M ontclair State University
President Susan A. Cole, “What
they share together is far more
im portant than their differences.”
The facility incorporates The'
Jeffrey Dworkin Early Intervention
Program which assists infants
to three-year-olds who have spe
cial developmental needs. The
Demonstration Preschool, whose
duty is to enroll three to five-year
old children with autism, and The
Child Care Center, providing early
childhood education in developmentally suitable programs for children
three months old to six years of
age.
The Children’s Center can
accommodate about 300 children
per year, and 150 children in the
Center at one time.
The Center will also be used by
more than 400 students majoring
in early childhood education each
year, providing internship oppor
tunities, experience and hands-on
learning.
“Our ability to create and offer
pioneering approaches to early

childhood education is a function of
both our long tradition of teaching
and learning excellence, and our
commitment to enhance vital ser
vices for children and their fami
lies,” said Cole.
Students concentrating in school
psychology, special education,
speech-language pathology, music
and a rt can also take advantages
of field experiences at the Center.
“The University produces about
half of the pre-school teachers that
serve the most needy schools in the
state,” said Cole.
In years to come, the Center will
offer sem inars, workshops and resi
dential summer institutes on creat
ing and running inclusive early
childhood programs th at will be
npen to all interested educators.
“This is a lighthouse program
not ju st for this area, but for the
nation,” said Dr. Ada Beth Cutler,
deem of MSIPs College of Education
and Human Services.
“MSU has always been a nation
al leader in teacher education...now
our students’ preparation for teach
ing will be enhanced by field expe
riences in an exemplary program
right on campus,” Cutler said. “This
enables us to provide the region
with hundreds of new teachers
each year who have experience in
working with young children with
or without diagnosed disabilities in
a caring and inclusive setting. The
Center will be an educational and
social model for us a ll”
Antoinette Spiota, the Center’s
Co-Director along w ith Janey
DeLuca, agrees.
“The Children’s Center is unique
because it merges early intervenS E E ‘OPENING’ ON P. 4

News Editor

Since the H urricane K atrina
disaster, MSU organizations have
planned numerous fundraisers to
raise money for the victims.
Accordingto Fatima Decarvalho,
D irector of Student Activities,
$1,666.43 has been raised by stu
dent organizations and depart
ments so far, not including $300 in
individual contributions.
“Our students are compassion
ate and will do whatever is in their
power to help,” Decarvalho said.
Over ten student organizations

and departm ents have
done their p art to help,
including the Freeman
H all and Russ Hall RA
Staff, which raised $97,
Delta Chi held a move
in day barbeque, which
raised $61, and Campus
Recreation held the vil
lage pool party, which
raised $100.
The Fall Frenzy
Dunk Tank held earlier
cou rtey o f flickr.com
th is September raised
$308, the most money Thousands were left homeless because of
Hurricane Katrina. MSU students are doing
raised so far.
S E E ‘V IC TIM S’ ON P. 4

all they can to a ssist the victim s. They have
raised a total of $1,666.43

Recreational Tourism and
Leisure Moves to Business
Chantal Gabel
News Editor

hubs."

Approximately 125 students
have already moved from CEHS to
SBUS.
W ith the growth in student
population in other programs in
CEHS, according to Cutler, CEHS
will still have net growth. Faculty
from the major has moved to the
School of Business as well.
“While I would certainly agree
th at Human Ecology is a very inter
esting and enjoyable study area,
the real focus of our program will
be in the business end of the lei
sure and tourism industry,” said
Oppenheim, “this is where there is

a large number of career opportunities for our students.”
According to Oppenheim, stu
dents who take Leisure Industry
will be able to earn a business
adm inistration degree from an
AACSB International accredited
program th at is rated as one of the
best in the area.
“This w ill m ake students
immediately effective in cuttingedge businesses not only in New
Jersey, but all over the world,” said
Oppenheim, “The leisure and tour
ism industries in our state will

As of July 1, the entire major
for Commercial Recreation and
Tourism, and H ospitality and
Management, has moved from the
College of Education and Human
Services to the School of Business.
Leisure Industries and Tourism
is a business area th at focuses
on how people should spend their
money on leisure time and travel.
According to Ada Beth Cutler,
dean of MSLFs College of Education
and Human Services, the prim ary
S E E ‘B U SIN ESS’ ON P. 4
reason the major was moved was
th at both programs fit better in
the School of Business than they
did in the College of Education and
Human Services.
“The Hospitality Management
program will still have dose ties
to the Food Management program
th at is a p art o f the Health and
Nutrition Sdences Dept, in CEHS,”
Cutler said.
“Recreation and Tourism is one
of the largest industries in New
Jersey, it is im portant th at we focus
our efforts on this area,” said Alan
Oppenheim, Dean of the School of
Business.
“The School of Business is
constantly looking for ways to be
innovative and provide education
in areas th at are growing and rep
Dom inique W ilson I The M ontclarion
resent an im portant segment of the
The School of Business currently has 100 students in the Leisure
local, regional and national econo- Industries and Tourism major.

www.themontclarion.org
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The Police
Report:
Several Burglaries Throughout
Campus Reported

NEWS

MSU Campus Calenda

■ M ill«

SGA Notes

THURSDAY 29
LASO: “Las Mujeres” Art
Display, SC Ballrooms,
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Conversations about Eating &
Body Image, Drop-In Center,
12 p.m. -1:30 p.m.

MONDAY 3

Walkin’ Around the U, Drop-In
Center, 12:30 p.m. -1 p.m.
Mindfulness Meditation, DropIn Center, 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.

- Anthony Guttilla was
elected as President
Pro Tempore

9/20/05 - A female University staff mem
ber reported that her vehicle was pur- .
posely damaged while parked in lot 5.
This case is under investigation.

Chronic Disease Self Support
Group, Drop-In Center,
6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
FRIDAY 30

MSA: Prophets Lecture Series,
ML 155, 4:30 p.m. - 7:25 p.m.

Walkin’ Around the U, Drop-In
Center, 12:30 p.m. -1 p.m.
Expressive Movement, Drop-In
Center, 4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Spelling Challenge, SC ,
Ballrooms, 8 p.m. -11 p.m.

An Evening with Danny Hoch,
Kasser Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 5

9/20/05 - A female student reported that
a male student in Dickson Hall was car
rying weapons. Charges are pending fur
ther-investigation.

Hip Hop Theatre Festival: Full
Circle, Fox Theatre, 7:30 p.m.

9/20/05 - A male resident of Bohn Hall
called 911 to report that several unidenti
fied males entered his room through an
unlocked door. The males left and then
came back and tried to gain entry to the
room again by damaging the locked door.

Hip Hop Theatre Festival: Hop
Fu, Kasser Theatre* 9:30 p.m.

SATURDAY 1

Walkin’ Around the U, Drop-In
Center, 12:30 p.m. -1 p.m.
Music: Strings Recital,
McEachem Recital Hall,
1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Conversation Cafe, Drop-In
Center, 3 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

SUNDAY 2
Have A Nice Day!

- The SGA Fall
Leadership
Retreat
will be Friday, Oct. 21
through Sunday, Oct. 23

9/21/05 - Two residents' similar looking
vehicles were purposely damaged while
parked in lot 46. This case is under inves
tigation.
9/22/05 - A male visitor at Clove Road
apartments reported being punched in
the face by another male visitor. This case
is under investigation.
9/22/05 - A male resident of Fenwick Hall
called the police to remove a female from
his apartment. The female left and no
charges were filed.
9/22/05 - A male student tried to drive
away with a parking boot attached to his
vehicle's wheel, causing damage to the
boot and his vehicle. Arrangements were
made for payment and no charges were
filed.
9/22/05 - A female resident of Alice Paul
Hall reported that her apartment was
entered over the weekend when she was
away and several items were stolen. This
case is under investigation.
9/23/05 - A male resident of Bohn Hall
reported that several items were taken
from his room. This case is under investi
gation.
9/26/05 - Justin R. Reamer, 21, Convent
Station, was charged with trespassing into
Bohn Hall. He is awaiting a court date in
Clifton Municipal Court.
9/26/05 - A male resident of Bohn Hall
reported that several items were taken
from his room as he was sleeping by an
unknown person who entered through
the unlocked door. This case is under
investigation.

Anyone w ho has information regarding these
incidents is urged to call the police station
from any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All
calls are strictly confidential.

fied her for a national competi
tion in Colorado. She lost to
Cheryl Houlihan of Nashville,
Tenn.
NUTLEY - A Nutley mother was
arrested and charged yesterday
with second-degree theft after
she allegedly embezzled more
than $135,000 from an elemen
tary school parents’ group over
five years, authorities said.
Catherine Yanoschak, 46,
was charged by the Essex
County Prosecutor’s Office
with t a k in g the money from

National News
LAKE CHARLES - Rescuers
fanned out early Sunday in
southwest Louisiana to search
for trapped people who did not
heed the mandatory evacu
ation orders issued ahead of
Hurricane Rita.
Strong winds, rain and dark
ness hampered the search in
Vermilion Parish oh Saturday,
and in some cases, the water
was so rough th at it capsized
rescue boats.
Coast Guard Vice Adm. Thad
Allen told CNN th at no deaths
had been reported so far in the
state.
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9/21/05 - A female resident student
reported that her hangtag was taken
from her unlocked vehicle parked in lot
45. This case is under investigation.

IRVINGTON - Michelle Turner,
19, of Irvington, is a petite
110 - pound boxer.
But women boxers are so
rare in New Jersey that when
she needs a sparring partner,
it’s usually a man.
Turner is representing New
Jersey as a member of the
USA Amateur Boxing National
Team at the Women’s World
Championships in Moscow. The
tournam ent ends tomorrow.
Turner won a local cham
pionship at the Robert Treat
Hotel in February, which quali

Full page — $168.00
Half Page — $105.00
Quarter Page — $53.00
Eighth Page — $32.00

Off-campus

- Maria Soares and
Josh Beekman were
appointed as Justices

TUESDAY 4

9/20/05 - A male student reported that
someone had used his vehicle's license
plate to obtain a parking pass unlawfully.
This case is under investigation.

AD Brätes
On-campus

the Washington School Mothers’
Club.
Yanoschak wrote more than
150 checks from the Mothers’
Club and the Parent Teacher
Organization accounts, and then
cashed them or deposited the
money in a personal account,
said an assistant prosecutor
in the Official Corruption and
Economic Crime section of the
prosecutor’s office.
NEWARK - Essex County
authorities are offering a $2,000
reward for information about

The M ontclarion will not
print ads or the political view
points and opinions of a spe
cific group, or ads with excessive
nudity or with excessive depictions
of violence, according to local
standards.

Deadlines
The deadline to submit
advertisements to The
M ontclarion is the Monday
of the w eek of publication.

Billing
The M ontclarion is distributed
on Thursdays and invoices and
tearsheets are mailed the fol
lowing Monday. Tearsheets for
pre-paid ads must be requested.
Thirty (30) days are given for pay
ment after the insertion date, aftei
which a 15 percent finance charge
is levied. After sixty (60) days,
accounts are referred to an outside
collection.
__________;_______________

the shooting death of a Newark
man last spring.
Q uentin Leonard was
gunned down on Dewey Street,
in Newark at 4:30 p.m. on April
20. Leonard was driven to the
scene in a red Honda CRX with
tinted windows, damage on the
rear passenger side and tempo
rary license plates.
Anyone with information
about this crime- is asked to
call Michael Recktenwald of
the Essex County Prosecutor’s
Homicide Squad at (973) 6212503.

COM PILED BY CHANTAL G A B EL

CLEVELAND -. When Jesse
and Jenna Gravelle heard the
stories about a couple forcing
their 11 adopted children to
sleep in cages, they weren’t sur
prised to hear their father and
stepmother’s names.
What shocked them, Jesse
Gravelle said, was th at adop
tion agencies would place chil
dren in Michael and Sheron
Gravelle’s custody.
“My dad and stepmother
were pretty much cruel and
neglectful,” Jesse Gravelle, now
32, said Friday.
Officials are now inves

International News

tigating Michael and Sheron
Gravelle over their treatm ent of
11 special needs children they
adopted.
Two weeks ago, authorities
said they discovered some of the
children, ages 1-14; had been
locked in homemade cages at
night and occasionally during
the day as punishment.
No charges have been filed,
and the Gravelles have denied
h a r m in g the children, all of
whom have been placed in fos
ter care.
BOSTON - An arrest has been

made in connection with the
stabbing of a displaced Loyola
University student and his
friend in Brighton last week.
Police said Christopher Lau,
19, faces charges of attempted
murder and assault and battery
with a dangerous weapon.
The two victims were college
students from the Gulf Coast
who were studying at Boston
College as part of the Hurricane
Katrina relief effort.
Both students, M arley
Lovell, 20, and Joseph Vairo,
19, were treated at Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center.

COMPILED BY CHANTAL G ABEL

LEBANON - A bomb plant Chidiac has critical wounds in
ed in the car of a prominent her lower body and was taken to
Lebanese journalist blew up a hospital for surgery.
Sunday, critically wounding
her, the Lebanese Broadcasting - JERUSALEM - The Israel
Corporation and Lebanese secu Defense Forces moved to clamp
down on Palestinian m ilitants
rity officials said.
The blast, apparently ta r on Sunday after two days of
geting LBC anchorwoman May Hamas rocket attacks against
Chidiac, took place Sunday, civilians in Israel.
In raids across the West Bank
afternoon in Jounieh, north of
overnight, Israel Defense Forces
Beirut.
Security officials said some arrested at least 206 “wanted
one apparently placed the bomb Palestinians,” an IDF spokes
underneath a seat in her car, woman told CNN Sunday.
In addition, the Israeli air
which was destroyed. LBC said

force launched overnight airstrikes on parts of the “weap-,
onry manufacturing infrastruc
ture” in northern and southern
Gaza, hitting sites in Gaza City,
Jebaliya and Khan Yunis.
According to the IDF,
those arrested are members of
H a m a s, Islamic Jihad and other
Palestinian m ilitant groups con
sidered by Israel to be terror
organizations.
KABUL- Five American crew
members died Sunday when
their Chinook helicopter crashed

into m ountains in an area
plagued by Taliban violence, but
the U.S. m ilitary said there was
no sign it was shot down.
A Taliban
spokesman
claimed the rebels shot down
the CH-47 helicopter, but U.S.
m ilitary spokesman Col. James
Yonts said, “Indications are
there wasn’t any hostile fire.”
He said the chopper was part
of a convoy of aircraft in the
area and other pilots did not
see it come under fire. It could
be mechanical [failure],” he told
reporters.
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C and id ates Fo rrester and Corzine
S p eak at The C olleg e of New Je rse y
Michael McPhee
Editor In C hief

“Higher education can train us
Last week, The College of New Jersey
became a forum for two New Jersey guberna
torial candidates to discuss their viewpoints
on the importance of higher education.
Doug Forrester and Jon Corzine addressed
an audience of College and University
Presidents, Board of Trustee members and
students on the importance higher education
should play in the upcoming elections.
Both also urged how im portant it is for
New Jersey’s continued economic growth.
Both candidates said th at the state is
ranked 45th in the nation on its per capita
spending on higher education.
Corzine, a Democratic Senator, identified
his three most im portant goals of higher
education.
“Higher education can teach us things we
might not otherwise know - history and sci
ence, a rt and business, athletics and energy,
philosophy and language,” Corzine said. “It
defines who we are as individuals.”
The Senator looked back on his own col
lege years and said, “I remember my $225
bill for a semester’s tuition in 1965, it’s
allowed me up a ladder of opportunity.”
Corzine said, “Higher education can train
us for a career in the workforce, preparing us
with the skills needed to play a meaningful
role in building our communities ”
“Higher education can act as an economic

for a career in the workforce,
preparing us with the skills
needed to play a meaningful role
in building our communities.”
Jon Corzine

investment to other states.” Forrester said
he wanted to help students afford their edu
cation through an increase in Tuition Aid
grants rather than through state-imposed
rate caps. Forrester also called for businesses
to invest in higher education.
Forrester said, “Investment in R&D has
historically proven to be a high-yield venture..
With the state’s strategic location, its knowl
edge-based economy, and its population den
sity and diversity, we should be a national

leader in R&D. We need a sm art plan for
strategic incentives and investments, and
the business sector, which will benefit from
advances in research and development, has a
contributing role to play.
Both candidates spoke of increased state
funding to higher education only when the
states finances are in order. Polls show
Corzine with a strong lead in the gubernato
rial election th at will take place on November
8th.

New Jersey Senator

engine - providing a home for research and
development, developing mew technologies
and innovative economic initiatives in the
surrounding neighborhoods.”
Both candidates said th at there are long
term effects on New Jersey’s economy when
students leave the state for education because
they don’t normally return.
Corzine noted th at while in Washington
he fought for increases to Pell Grants to keep
college affordable. Both candidates said th at
the state is ranked 45th in the nation on its
per capita spending on higher education.
Corzine spent most of his life in the pri
vate sector as CEO of Goldman Sachs. He
entered politics when he was elected to the
Senate in 2000.
Doug Forrester said, “New Jersey spends
the most per pupil of any state in the union
on K-12 education and then we export that
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S e r v i c e s
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9 /3 0 - O ctober
F est B egins at
th e C -Store!

5flD- Try mir
Sampler Fridays
a t the Red Hawk
Diner!

10/4— Get Sideways
and enter te win
dinner ter two at
Blanton Freeman
prepared by Chef
Mike & ChefJohn!

UMS— NEW!
Sample Rocky’s
Mega Meals a t the
Red Hawk Diner!

103— Join the
Heavy P Pumpkin
Contest at due Cstoie, and enter frr
a chance to win
Lunch fir 2!

1DJ5—Create your
own healthy
combo and win an
Apple Ipod!

M O N T C L A IR STA TE U N IV E R S IT Y
A Special Symposium
Sponsored by
The College of Science and Mathematics

A ir Quality and Human Health
After 9 /1 1
Thursday, October 6,2005
8:30 a.m .-11:30 a.m.
Richardson Hall-120
S a lly A nn Lederm an, Ph«D.
^Director, WTC Pregnancy Study Mailman School o f Public Health and Institute o f Human Nutrition Columbia University

Effects on the Newborn and Child o f Maternal Exposure to the WTC Tragedy during Pregnancy: Recent Findings and
Future Plans”

Paul Lioy, Ph.D.
Professor o f Environmental & Community M edicine, Environmental and Occupational Health Science Institute
University o f M edicine and Dentistry o f N ew Jersey (UMDNJ)

“Exposures to A ir Pollutants Emitted in the Aftermath o f the Attack on the WTC and Implications fo r Public Health ”

D avid J . Prezant, M.D.
Deputy C hief Medical Officer, Fire Department o f N ew York and Professor o f M edicine, Pulmonary D ivision Albert Einstein
College o f M edicine

“Health Consequences in World Trade Center Rescue Workers ”

Jo h n Taylor« Ph.D.
Director o f Doctoral Program in Environmental Management and
Professor, Earth & Environmental Studies Department, Montclair State University
__________________________•

__________________________________ _________________ _______

“Climate Change and Human Health”
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VICTIMS
CONTINUED FROM P 1

Decarvalho said there are currently no
plans to raise money for Hurricane Rita
relief, however th at doesn’t mean there won’t
be. “It is my belief th at Red Cross will
use the money received to best serve both
Hurricane K atrina and Hurricane Rita vic
tims,” Decarvalho said.
According to Dr. Karen Pennington,the
Vice President for Student and Academic Life,
there are six undergraduate students and
two graduate students attending. MSU who
were displaced from Hurricane Katrina.
“They have been adm itted as visit
ing students rather than m atriculated stu
dents to keep their options open,” Pennington
said, “If they chose to m atriculate here we
will assist them, but it is probably too early
to know what will happen in the Gulf Coast
area to be able to say with certainty th at any
of them will choose to rem ain [here].”
An upcoming event for Hurricane K atrina
relief efforts will be the Cabaret for K atrina
held on Thursday, Sept. 29 at 11 p.m. in
Memorial Auditorium. Student Colleen

Finnegan came up with the idea for the
Cabaret.
“Its great to have passion and talent,
but I think it is even more im portant to use
those talents to reach out and actually do
something concrete th at will help improve
the lives of people desperately in need. That
idea pretty much fueled the whole cabaret for
all of us,” she said.
The Cabaret will be sponsored by Theta
Alpha Phi with performances by the LASO
Latin dancers and UAASO.
Another upcoming event, The Hurricane
K atrina Vigil, will be held on Thursday,
October 13.
Students can still contribute items such
as clothing, water, Gatorade, energy bars,
canned goods, blankets, disposable diapers,
first aid supplies, flashlights, batteries, and
personal hygiene kits, which is being col
lected in a truck outside Montclair fire head
quarters.
Just Jakes restaurant and other fire
houses are also collecting donations.

OPENING
CONTINUED FROM P I

The building began construction in May
tion services, special education services and
rhild care services in an institution of higher 2004, and was completed July 1, 2005. “We
learning for the purpose ofprofessional devel build fast, we build on budget,” said Cole.
opment,” she said. “I don’t know of any other
place th at takes th at approach. We are not
only providing services, but we are preparing “MSU has always been
a future generation of educators. That makes
a national leader in teacher
us quite unique.”
The building is comprised of different
areas to better assist each child by placing education. Now our students’
them within their own age group. Therer preparation for teaching w ill be
are four infant, rooms with “quiet” and “play”
areas, four toddler rooms with connecting enhanced by field experiences in
classrooms or gym areas, and four pre-school
an exemplary program right on
rooms with adjoining studio areas.
The new Center has an outdoor play area,
campus.”
an on-site nurse’s station, Early Intervention
Therapy rooms, a learning center, office Dean Ada Beth Cutler
space and a security system th at allows only Dean of the College of Human Education and
students and faculty with ID to enter without Services
consent.

BUSINESS
CONTINUED FROM P I

have a stream of fine new employees to help
manage this vibrant and growing business
area.”
The faculty of the School of Business has
been busy aiming to create a new concentra
tion as a part of the Business Administration
major in Leisure Industries and Tourism.
Students will have this concentration
available to them starting Fall 2006.
Oppenheim said th at courses are con
stantly being added to the School of Business

with innovative m aterial.
The SBUS faculty is presently changing
and creating new courses so th at their exist
ing program will better suit the needs of the
students.
“Iam pleased to be welcoming the faculty
and students, and I am gratified th at we will
be able to offer what the faculty and I believe
Dom inique W ilson I The M ontclarion
will be a much more up to date program that
will enable our students to find more and bet The new Center is complete with an outside play area, gym areas, office space and a
nurse’s station.
ter jobs upon graduation,” Oppenheim said.
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P e a k p e rfo rm a@MSU
n ce
® Celebrating The Creative Voice

American Premiere

Romeo Castellucci’s

Societas
R a f f a e llo S a n z io

Endogonidia
L.#09 London
Direction, Set design, Lighting & Costum es by

ROMEO CASTELLUCCI
Direction, sound, vocal and dramatic
composition by

CHIARA GUIDI
Trajectories and writings by
....... .

' -'V

CLAUDIA CASTELLUCCI
Original music and live performance by

SCOTT GIBBONS
k .

“A strange and mysterious show has been floating across
Europe...setting off tangible emotional ripples in every
city where it has touched down” P A R IS V O IC E

Free of Charge for MSU Undergrads through Performing Arts Fee.
Discounts for MSU staff? faculty, graduate students and alumni.
Convenient parking located adjacent to the Kasser Theater.
Direct train and bus service available weekdays.

Co-presented with

FESTIVAL CERVANTINO, MEXICO

October 6,7, 8 at 7:30pm
PRICE: $ 3 5

For tickets or more information
please call 9 7 3 - 6 5 5 - 5 1 1 2
or check online at

www.montclair.edu/kasser

w w w .thefnontclarion.org
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F r a t e r n it à S le e p o u t B a t t le s H u n g er
P i K & ppa
Disha Harjani
'Feature Editar

Hazing, harassing vandalizing, tang
l i n g and partying ‘till the sun goes
down... fraternities have been ste
reotyped into having done all of these, and
mi ■■ to add to their lint of iimwinus artiwties H ie American culture calls for a clichi-ii stance toward- members of the Crock
organizations
Well, ii looks like these
member* are willing to roll up their sleeves
in order to rid themselves of the legendary
reputation. .
Last Thursday, members of the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity, belter known around
campus ms Pike, held i ‘Steepest For the
Homeless' from -1.10 pm that eu-iun,; to
11:00 a.m. the next morning.
Pike. rulpahk ot a* own d u r e of nolnri-

B

“I went to work with a
back-ache the next mom*
ing...I can only imagine
how painful it must be to
feel that way everyday.”
M ichael Pena
External Vice President, Pi Kappa Alpha

ousness, managed to gather a group of *20
volunteers from the organization to sleep
out in the Student Center Quad overnight
in order to raise awareness about homeless
ness. The event, first of ib> kind, rui-md
almost $1600 in donations, with 100% of the
proceeds going 1o the Apostle House in New
Jersey.
The idea was first pitched by an MSU
Alumni, also a Pike Brother about a year
ago. Initially planned for the si mesti r of
Spring 2005, lii& etiad ^ 'p u s h e d for t l |j |
fall .because of the existing traffic on the

I ^ ' N a m e o f th è H o m e le s g g
»t intents event calendar. Fmins were given
Lo each member of Pi Kappa Alpha to sign
up for the 'ikepout or durniu money nonet he
le-s Thai proved to he tune con.-uming and
unsuccessful. The Pike hoy» then dei «led to
sei table- outsule the éludent center for the
three day - before 1he act u.d event A bucket
-at on tlv table, welcoming any donations
Additional help was provided by TJ Mark,
v/ 1mj collected flyere and helped with the
overall organization of the Sleepout.
So why decide on a Thur-dav'1One would
think the intire campns would be indulging
in off-campus paitie- .oid gatherings "We
realized that more brother- were available
Sir partuip.ition on Thur-dav.’ said Ni. I >las
Gismondi, Community Service Chaii tor
Pi Kappa Alpha Michael Pena, a junior
Communications major and Lhi F m - i nal
Vice President of Pi Kappa Alpha ¡willed,
"Even thf profe.-sor-walking I» after classes
stopped by to show then support Ki-pon-i
from Creek life was great, loo.' The f i .iter
nit v received donations from two -ororitiea.

Hayden Greene, the Greek Council’s
Adv&ar, supervised the program as it unrav
eled to be one tug success. Among other
faculty and staff members who deserve much
crid it lor m iking tin - event happen are
¡¡iitiina DeCarvalho. Director of Student
/Activities: C hristian Li-Mus New- Program
A ssistant for Student Leadership Programs,
and Julie Fleming. Evening and Weekend
Programmer for Student Activities. This lthe first time th at any organization on cam
pus has done a Sleepout for the Homeles«’
3 he m ain idea was in raise uwarenesand sensitivity about the lives of homeless
people,” saM Pena.
,* ^ |j - Thé fraternity brothers literally put them
selves in the shoes of a homeless person by
sleeping out in the quad under cardboard
boxe- th at wen- caving in. T h ty âîsn hold|
bucket- in their hands and asked every
passer-by for donations Pena explained how
th at was the closest tiling to experiencing
actual begging ‘I went to work with a back
ache the next m orning because of sleeping on

box to raise awareness for the homeless.

the ground all night.” he added. “1 can only 50 active students on campus, is also respon
imagine how painful it would be to ft- I that sible for raising $600 for the K atrina fund.
“We hail a table set out for st\ hours on
way every day ”

The tem perature drop dm mg the night
added to the authenticity of what they creair-d
to be a night dedicated to those who wander
the streets, destitute, day in and day nut
In the* process of raising awnn fie«. Pi
to alter the orthodox image th at the Greek
life m aintains on m r y m ^ a u k ”1 was really
upset w ith the bad
they h ear5about fraternities and sororities,”
mentioned Gismondi.
■■
'Wo want to make people- -ee past the
nntoriniH image and understand th at we are
an organization th at is our there to make a
difference m p d e ty hy making contributions
toft.”
Pike, w ith a membership of approximately

move-in day,” explained Gismondi. Knowing
th at a donation-based event could be unsuccessful, they mode the effort colorful, h\ giv
ing away March Gras beads to everyone who
dornued money toward» the cause
E v.
Jj. Both Gismondi and Pena could not
emphasize enough tlie appreciation iiiwatds
everyone who helped out, including the MSU
Police Department, who watched over them
¿he night of th e Sleepout, They do see this
H HB b BHBB w HM annual thing, with
membership growing every yea r.
'Hopefully more pooplc would come out
side and do th is project with tu next year,”
said Pena of the Sleepout - P art Two, which
i s expects® ia $ S ^ 'f® M s§
October of
2006.

Three Little Words
Life Altering Bestowers of Wisdom
Rob Gilbert, Ph.D
Departm ent o f Exercise Scien ce and Physical
Education

eine of you are reading this and you’ve
already decided to drop out of school.
Some of you are reading this and
you’re thinking about dropping out of school.
Let me give you some life-changing advice:
DON’T DROP OUT.
I know you’re having problems. I know
it’s difficult. I know you might be miserable.
Trust me, it will get better. More than 80,000
people have graduated from Montclair State
and you can too.
There’s one thing you have to remem
ber. You were adm itted to Montclair State
because you were a very good student in high
school and you showed the potential to be an
honor student in college. Don’t doubt your
intelligence. You have all the m ental ability
you need to graduate “summa cum laude”
from Montclair State University.
Lack of diligence, NOT lack of intelli
gence, is the main thing th at can keep you

S

C o u rtesy of w w w .eyetell.com

from fulfilling your potential. In athletics,
“will” beats “skill.” In academics, “diligence”
beats “intelligence.”
Every semester I counsel students who
think, “I don’t have what it takes.” My job
is to convince them th at they do have what
it takes they’re just not using what they
already have.
Let’s get to the bottom hne. Everything
you need to know about success in higher
education can be reduced to three simple
words: “Can,” “Will” and “Now.”
•#1. CAN. Can you do it? Of course you
can! Do you possess the innate intelligence
you need to succeed in college? Of course you.
do! You have the same innate mental abil
ity as Shakespeare, Einstein, Marie Curie,
M artha Graham and George Washington
Carver. They were not bom with any more
raw intellectual ability than you were. You
have powers buried deep inside you th at you
haven’t discovered yet.
•#2. WILL. Will you use this remarkable
ability? Just because you can does not neces
sarily mean you will, You have the world’s
S E E ‘W ORDS’ ON P.
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Yoga B reathes Life Into a Devotee
Her Life, Her Health, and Her Mind - Restored By The Age-Old Practice
Disha Harjani
Feature Editor

ost people do not know th at
Communications Major Sandra
Springer, is 50 years old. Most
people are also unaware of the fact th at she
is a certified fitness fanatic who has spent
more than 20 years running, weight training
and eating healthy, habits th at are tangibly
evident in her lean build and glowing skin.
Another fact about Springer th at people
would never guess in a million years is th at
only three years ago, she was fighting for her
life in a hospital, with Hepatitis C.
Springer is not the first person to be tre
mendously affected by the fruits th at Yoga
has to offer. “Once you are put in a situa
tion as bad as this, your survival skills kick
in,” Springer says. Without hesitation, she
reveals th at the only reason she is alive, is
because she resorted to the practice of Yoga.
In 1999, Springer, a single mother, was
managing a beauty salon and spa while
studying at M ontclair State Uiiiversity.
Jogging and power weight tra ining were on
the top of her priority list and, needless to
say, the stress, both mental and physical,
was beginning to take a toll on her body.
Trips to the chiropractor became more fre
quent.
In search for a healthier and a more
easy-going form of workout, Springer found
herself being attracted to the practice of
Yoga. In the summer of 1999, she began her
yoga practice at the Starseed Yoga studio in
Montclair and began to feel her pain subside.
Although her role as a college student and an
entrepreneur led to a brief break from yoga,

M

which soon went from daily routine to non
existent. However, her instincts forced her
to stay gravitated towards this practice. In
the year 2002, her life found a new meaning.
She described this experience as “birthing
herself to another level.” Her introduction to
asana, pranayam a and meditation changed
her views towards life and its purpose.
In December 2002, Springer’s newfound
equilibrium in life was destroyed once again
as she received the news th at she was diag
nosed with Hepatitis C.
The March issue of Yoga magazine quotes
www.epidemic.org, a website th at works with
former surgeon general Dr. C. Everett Koop
by defining Hepatitis C as “a disease char
acterized by inflammation of the liver, usu
ally producing swelling and, in many cases,
permanent damage to fiver tissues. It is a
contagious viral disease th at leads to serious,
permanent fiver damage and, in many cases,
death.”
Immediate Chemotherapy was in order.
For a woman who has never had a reason
to take so much as a Tylenol her entire
fife, Springer now found herself injecting
Interferon in her abdomen. The prescription,
given to her by a representative from Roche,
is supposed to slowly kill the patient on the
inside, so as to activate the body to repair
itself.
Springer began to feel Interferon’s side
effects in no time. She mistook the chest
pains as a reason to visit the chiropractor,
thinking they were the effects of a rib injury.
Little did she know th at traces of water were
entering her lungs. The doctors could not
S E E ‘YOGA’ ON P. 1 1
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Sandra Springer (above), a Communications major at MSU begins her daily yoga with a
light stretching routine. Sandra, a Hepititis survivor, credits her health to the practice.

Muslims Students Association
Presents

u’ah Lecture Series
O bserve one of the major Islam ic rituals
right here on campus!

T a ste some delicious delicacies of the
Islam ic world right here on campus!
A sk all those questions you have about
Islam right here on campus!

Fo r c la ss or group attendance please contact montclairm sa@ vahoo.com or
9736553463

Friday, September 30th
Room 417 S C
1:00-3:00 PM
M SA is a C la ss II Org. of S G A , Inc.
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Vm writing because recently my boyfriend reeefflfy sa^som ething that
feelings and he
defended hintse lf by saying he 44m m m b ^ g honest. ” I know p e ij$ e say that honesty in a relationship
is important,
but is there such
a thing as too....much
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Jose Ortiz
Managing Editor

bur boyfriend needs to learn the dif
ference between telling the truth,
and being hurtful. There are
some tru th s th at are necessary, but
many th at aren’t. You can tell which
ones aren’t necessary by measuring
the amount of the actual effect this bit
of Honesty would have on this person’s
life versus how much it would hurt
them to know it.
For instance, if a girl works with
someone th at she had sexual rela
tions with at one point, her boy
friend would not want her to work
there if he had knowledge
of this. It doesn’t m atter,
th at she hates him now, and
would never touch her ex: again,
in his mind, it’s an uncomfort
able situation.
The point is th at there
should be a sort of don’t ask
don’t tell policy in every
relationship. No one needs
to know about the other’s
sexual history (unless there
are diseases involved)
salaries or non-consequential history nar
ratives about our lives.
W hat purpose would it
serve your boyfriend to
know how many guys
you’ve slept with?
That being said,
the other aspect to the
‘Don’t-ask, Don’t-tell’
policy is, not asking
the questions. When
you ask someone an
honest, serious, ques
tion, you should expect
a response th at you
m ight not like. So
don’t ask questions
th at have answers th at
can h u rt you, particularly if you are afraid of
the truth. Being afraid is what it all comes
down to. In an ideal relationship, both par

Y

ties should be able to speak their minds to
one another. This is not usually the case.
People don’t want their feelings hurt, so
they’d prefer to be left in the dark.
If a relationship is supposed to be built
on tru st, then when one person
asks a question, they should
expect an honest answer.
This notion of a filtered
tru th works for many of the
trivial things in life, and for
things th at may have happened in
the past. But imagine finding out
about this omitted truth, through
someone else. Isn’t it better to
hear from him? If not, then
you’re saying th at you’d rather
be told a lie to save your feel
ings, and I don’t think
th at most people want
that.
The problem is
th at once you know some
thing, you have to act on
your knowledge. If you
know th at his ex-girlfriend may have done
things to him, and with
him, sexually, th at you
haven’t, or don’t want
done, there are going to be feelings of inad
equacy. This knowledge is good for nothing
but causing arguments.
The tru th may hurt, but I think that
being lied to often hurts most. If both par
ties of a relationship decide to omit certain
tru th s from their conversation, where is the
line drawn? When is it ok to he or be lied to,
and when is it absolutely necessary to tell
the truth? Do you draw out param eters and
guidelines? There is no good way to go about
filtering the truth.
If he could lie to you about one thing for
“your own good,” then why not about some
thing else? Sure ypu don’t want to know th at
he’s got a hot co-worker, who has a crush on
him, but you will want to know if he’s giving
her rides home, or hanging out with her out
side of the office. If your boyfriend being too
honest is your biggest problem, then I t hink
you should count your lucky stars. Isn’t it
better th at you know he’s always telling the
tru th , rather than having to guess?

Jessica Havery
A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

was always taught th at if you cannot say
anything nice, then you shouldn’t say
anything at all. While this shouldn’t be
the definitive end of your relationship’s policy
of honesty, perhaps you should consider the
fact th at some things are just better left to
the imagination. Would you rather know
every detail of your boyfriend’s past sex life,
or simply know th at you are his
current one-and-only?
I think a person needs
to pick and choose which
truths are most im portant
in strengthening a rela
tionship. For example, if a
person were to cheat on his
or her partner, th at is a
tru th th at needs to be
told. But if your boy
friend were to spend the
night on a couch belonging
to his female friend,
you might not need
to know that.
Not to say he
should he to you if
you were to ask, but
by volunteering
th at information
chances are,
the flood-gates
of unneeded
paranoia and questioning in your
mind will be opened.
Let’s free it, a lot of the time females ask
a multitude of questions, half of which might
not be relevant to the actual relationship.
One time, I set myself up to be h urt by ask
ing a question th at I really didn’t need the
answer to.
I now think before I speak and ask myself
whether I really want the answer to the
question I’m about to throw at my boyfriend.
After I started questioning myself, I stopped
some of the random games of 20-questions
and survived what could have been a poten
tial fight or a painful conversation.
In order to spare h u rt feelings and unnec
essary arguments, I think it’s ok to with

I

hold information. To keep your mouth shut
about the fact th at you
enjoyed spending time
with a distant friend
more than you enjoyed
the weekend spent with
your boyfriend is ok.
The fact isn’t relevant
to the relationship one
way or the other, and
withholdingthe thought
will save your partner a
crushing blow to his or
her feelings.
There
are,
of
course, some things
th at deserve a strict
adherence to the old
addage, “honesty is
the best policy.”
Would you tell
your boyfriend
th at a now-pla
tonic ex-boyfriend
visits you at work, or let it go, knowing
th at it might make him think th at
the two of you are rekindling an
old romance? Should your boyfriend
tell you about the time he got a little too tipsy
and kissed a co-worker?
No m atter what, your relationship’s policy
on honesty, sadly, will always bear room for
h urt feelings. We have to remember th at
we’re all human and th at no one is capable
of being the perfect partner all the time.
Talk to your boyfnend about how his
statem ent made you feel and that, perhaps,
it was a commen t th at could have been kept
to himself. I’m sure he didn’t mean to h urt
you, and was simply trying to be as straight
forward as he would expect you to be. If you
bring up your feelings about honesty and
your expectations from the relationship, he'
might agree with you th at some things are
better left unsaid.

I f you have any questions you wouldl ike
answered by our team o f sex and rela
tionship experts, send an e-mail to
MSUFeature@gmail.com with *He Said She
Said”in the subject line

WORDS
CONTINUED FROM R 6

most powerful computer sitting on top of your
shoulders. Will you plug it in? Will you use
it?
•#3. NOW. When will you begin? It’s
the start th at stops most people. Right now
take th at one step, even it’s a tiny one, in the
direction of your dreams.
One of the greatest motivational speeches
of all time was only five words long. Here’s the
story - late in his life, Winston Churchill was
invited to give the commencement address at
his old boarding school.
After he was given a long, glowing intro
duction, the former prime m inister stepped
to the lectern, deliberately looked at each
of the graduates, and slowly said, “Never,
never, never give up,” He then returned to his
seat. Churchill’s message applies to you too.
Your education here at Montclair State will
change your life—DON’T QUIT!
Don’t quit! Get motivated! Call Dr. Gilbert’s .
Success Hotline at (973) 743-4690. Messages
are available 24/7/365. New messages every
morning at 7:30.

S a v e $ 5 0 on a
P rin ce to n R e v ie w G R E C o u rse !
Lim ited Tim e O ffer:

Enroll in any course to prepare for the GRE
before midnight on October 10th and receive a $50 discount!
P LU S...

Everyone who registers will receive a
FREE copy of The Princeton Review's
Paving for Graduate School
Without Going Broke book!
Local classes are starting soon.
Call today for details and to reserve a seat.
(800) 2-REV IEW | ww w.PrincetonReview .com
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Era of The Blog Goes Down in History
Facebook,

MySpace and AlikeTake

facebook

hörnt4y s.é§r>ch

Commu

¿úthí ritt ’ invita , ?a<J iagftys
Erik Ramos

*

^

Account info
Name::.
Member Since:
Last Update:
Basic info
School:
Status: .

Sox:

ConcentratiobT

Bivya;::§i||ig|
Septem ber 6» 2004
Septem ber 23* 2005
R utgers *0S
Student
Female
Engineering
Biomedical Engineering

Eirthday:

High School:

Fort te e High School p 4

C o n t a c t I n fo

School Email:
Screennam e:

Send Divya a M essala
Poke Herl

Personal Info
Looking fo r:
Interested’in:
Relationship Status:

You are friends with Divya.

Political: Views:
Favorite Quote.

Friendship
M en

Married to
Aida Sanchez {Delaware)
M oderate
“bru n ettes defm ateiy have m ore fun“ (x

You have S I friends in com m on
with Divya.
Off Cam pus Students" A ssociation (OC5A) • Bergen C ounty * Love To
Dance • Bubble Tea is th e $#?* • IT! Sleep When l"m Dead • je rsey Shore?
• New jersey ; Only th e S trong Survive {Rutgers C hapter) • Sexy
Foc used Females o f RU * I Went To Public School» Bitch? « Brunettes
Have More Fun AND Remember it th e Next Day • Blow Up Parfctranl •
Shorties at Rutgers * College Would Be Way Better Without All That
Work? • Engineers Who St ill Know How To Party « A ssociation o f Indians
a t Rutgers {AIR? « My Name is Always M ispronounced • Bad
M otherfuckers (Tarantino fans) • T ent State University? • i love sum m er
• Brown Skin Beauties * RU Biomedical Engineering • Engineering
Governing Council

Friends a t R u tg ers ■.
Divya has 6 9 Rutgers friends.

1
n m
ill

^

iris
Sanchez

Kathleen
Heaney

Andrew N.
Illjic

♦ Physics & A stronom y 227. Analytical Physics If
♦ Physics & A stronom y 229. Analytical Physics li LAB
♦ Biomedical Engineering 2 0 1 .in tro to biomedical Engineering
;

Tania
Rashid

Jan e Kim (B in g l^ ^ o n tW O te '
1 ; at 4:S4pm

m jjm m m

7
Ekta Pate!

blogs, or intricate decorations set to music.
The simplicity to Facebook is what makes
it the most popular networking site among
TTfes, I am a MySpace whore,” Senior colleges and universities. Yet, the downfall
Y Amii»:Àbdul-Zahir bluntly admits. to Facebook may just be its straightforward
JL ; JÉfjBnd$nn ‘MySpace whore’gives you ness th at lacks in comparison to complexity of
a pimp called Mr. MySpace MySpace. Its more of “your space’ ju st main
then you are not up on one of today’s most tained: by someone else. Another setback,
popular Internet fads.: Zahir is speaking (depending again on the user’s preferences),
of her current obsession with her account ; in using Facebook is th at the site is only
at MySpace.com, where she and 27 million available to college students and at the same
other members have web pages revealing, time lim its the ability of users to access infor
some more than others, their lives. “I enjoy mation of users from other schools.
it a lot,” Zahir adds. “It allows me to express
Users are allowed to search for people free
myself as I feel, via a web page.”
ly throughout their own school and can have
iy w c h |4 ^ i late 2003 as a networking “friends” at other schools, but can only view
website for bands and music artists alike, profiles of their “friends” from other schools
MySpace has become the leading online and nothing else. But because Facebook is
networking website with young adults. specifically targeted to college students it
MySpace allows its users to not only set up ; carries an advantage over MySpace, allowing
and m aintain their website, but to decorate users to search for students enrolled in tlie
it with a rt work, photographs, video and to same classes, living in the same dorms, or
even provide a musical soundtrack of the coming from the same high schools.
their choice.
With MySpace, there are no limitations
A popular feature is the ‘blog,’ short for on your networking capabilities and, unlike
weblog, where users can type in entries Facebook, you don’t even have to be a member
about th eir thoughts weekly, daily or even to, browse user’s profiles.
hourly, if imperative expression is the case.
In addition, both sites have a feature
Simply put, ‘MySpacers,’ as they are known where users can create and join groups of
in this Internet age, have their own little a variety of different hobbies and subjects.
'lifie a s tc iò ^ i 0^i?,'u --Widfi Web. where they At MySpace, MSU has its own group with a
Chances are if you haven’t heard of AttendingMSUlV. Tnftao“& $ r ° ^ i k Those
MySpace, then you’ve probably heard of boasts 750 members.
Faceboak.com (and if you haven’t heard of
At Facebook, groups are specific to each
either one, please contact a doctor, because school, MSU user’s can only create and join
it is evident th at you’ve been living under a MSU groups. MSU Facebook groups range
rock for the past two years, and are in need from the basic to the, satirical. A personal
S ta ff W riter
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“I feel ‘out of the loop’ if I don’t check my [MySpace]
account for more than a day. I leave my friends
comments like it’s my day job.”

Save

$100

Jam ie Rosolert
MySpace User.

on

MCAT prep!
Enroll in the #1 M CAT co u rse by
Septem ber 30 and sa v e $100I
F R E E P ra c tic e T e s ts on S u n d a y O cto b e r 2 , 2 0 0 5
M C A T P ra ctic e T e s t
D A T P ra ctice T e s t
G R E P ra ctic e T e s t

1 2 :0 0 - 3 :0 0 pm
1 2 :0 0 - 3 :0 0 pm
1 2 :3 0 - 2 :0 0 pm

C a lc ia 108
C a lc ia 135
C a lc ia 209

Call or visit us online today to enroll
and take advantage of this limited-time offer.

KAPLAN

1-8 0 0 -K A P -T E S T

kaptest.com/mcat

Test Prep and Admissions
•MCAT is a registered trademark of the Association of American Medical Colleges. "Conditions and restrictions apply. For complete guarantee eligibility requirements, visit kaptest.com/hsg.
The Higher Score Guarente« applies only to Kaplan courses taken and completed within the United States and Canada. fMusl enrol between Sept 1, 2005 and September 30, 2005.
Cannot be combined with any other offer, rebate, discount or promotion. Offer applies only to ihe MCAT classroom Course. Premium Online Course, and Private Tutoring programs.
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of medical attention).
Facebook.com, the less involved, lazy per
son’s answer to MySpace, has a prominent
place here at MSU, as well as universities
throughout the U.S. According to Chris
Hughes, Facebook.com spokesman, there
are 6,163 members and counting th at attend
MSU alone, apd a total of almost four mil
lion college ^pdents at 832 schools nation
w i f i n t e * has become so popular th at
it has spawned a high school version, which
will be available in the coming months.
In early 2004, Mark Zuckerberg, a stu
dent at Harvard, conceived the idea for
Facebook.com. According to Hughes, “It was
a pretty simple concept: to create a universal
online database for college students with
social-networking functionality.”
Zukerberg revamped the idea of the origi
nal college face books—the books of bad
freshman-year ID photos and boring infor
mation—by putting them online and giving
students the control over the information
they .wanted to share with others.
At the outset, Zuckerberg’s Facebook was
a project by and for Harvard students, but
because over 6,000 H arvard students signed
up w ith ii^ fo T frst three weeks, it seemed
ridiculous not jo open it up to a few other
schools. And so Facebook.com was bom.
Like MySpace, Facebook users create an
online identity with a picture and profile
and can then,;search for other users and
select them as friends. That is as compli
cated as Facebook gets. There are no daily

favorite is “The Official Jessie Spano Drug
Freak Out Song Club,” which documents the
moment where Jessie was “so excited” and
oh “so scared.” Other Facebook clubs and
groups th at bring members together include
“I’ve gotten a Parking Ticket,” “Addicted
to Facebook,” and the 197 member strong
“Committee for the Advancement of More
Cowbell.”
So depending on what you’re looking for
-to network on your local campus or the World
Wide Web - each site delivers. Now, what
exactly it delivers is up for argument.
MySpace and Facebook have been heav
ily criticized for their addictive nature, so
much so th at it is the very reason th at causes
iriany people not to use either site, even
if they already are a member. Graduate
Effie Drimonis says, “To be honest, I haven’t
checked my Facebook account since joining,”
she adds, “who has time to keep up with all
of that, I’ve already exceeded my ‘real’ friend .
limit.”
Apparently millions ofyoung adults nation
wide do. According to Nielsen/Netratings,
users spend an average of 41 minutes on
Facebook.com and a whopping hour and 43
minutes on MySpace.com. So how and why
is being ‘socially networked’ so time consum
ing? v Eitiif Div sjtiilmcj. so swos
i , “I feel ‘out of the loop’ if I don’t check my
[MySpace] account for more than a day,”
says Sophomore, Jam ie Rosolen. “I leave
my friends comments like it’s my job,” she
S E E ‘IN TERN ET’ ON P. 11
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If I Had a Million Dollars I Would Buy...
In This Economics-Savvy World, the Greenery Is Only a Few Shares Away

C o u rtesy of w w w .green.kchang.net

“The entire essence of America is the hope to first make money —then make money with money - then make lots of money with lots of
money.” - Paul Erdman

o you want to be a millionaire? Most
people can’t imagine, but the truth
is th at almost every person living
in the United States will earn $1 million in
their lifetime.
Take a 25-year-old, averaging $30,000

one effortless way to make millions. You do
not have to waste your time studying stock
tables, attending seminars, watching cable
news shows or managing your investments.
Invest a little cash once a year and then sit
back and relax. The im portant thing is to
start investing in Exchange Traded Funds’
(ETFs) when you are young.
What is an ETF? Trading like a stock,

dollars! If you are doing really well, averag
ing $60,000 a year for 40 years, you earn
$2.4 million. You see, people can make mil
lions, but not every American retires with
what they earn. Why is that?
It is no secret th at in order to have money
you must save money, but there is a trick.
The trick is learning how to make that
money work for you instead of you working
for your money. Exchange Traded Funds is

rtmc mimics.a m arketindex. There arpmom»
the broad stock market, sectors of the stock
m arket, international stock m arkets and
bond markets.
The Standard and Poor’s 500, the
NASDAQ 100, the Russell 2000, and the
W ilshire 5000 are all stock m arket indices.
They are designed to reflect movements
in the total stock m arket or portions of it.
For instance, the NASDAQ 100 is an index
containing the biggest technology names in

Alex Wolff
S ta ff Writer

D

-

the world, such as Cisco, eBay, Microsoft,
and Yahoo!. When the NASDAQ 100 index
closes up, it means there were more stocks up
then down in the total NASDAQ m arket. The
NASDAQ 100 index m irrors the movements
in the NASDAQ m arket. So why invest in
ETF’s? They grant individuals the opportu
nity to invest at a low cost, in a diversified
broad or narrow m arket index, and-to enjoy
certain tax advantages.
n m r .
.
„
------------- ■
—*ii M3J*P**V*f
other investment alternatives,” says Seddik
Meziani, Economic and Finance Professor
at Montclair State University. Compared to
actively managed m utual funds, ETFs are a
steal. Average expense ratios are less then 10
times th at of m utual fund.
That does not even take into account the
trading fees incurred by m utual funds, which
ETF’s don’t have because they track indi
ces th at rarely change. Additionally, mutual

funds with higher management fees should
mean higher returns. However, most actively
managed large and mid-cap mutual funds
“fail to outscoop the m arket on a consistent
basis,” Meziani says.
ETF’s provide diversity for the investor.
With hundreds of ETFs available, creating a
diversified portfolio is a piece of cake. Instead
of buying a couple of stocks out of thousands,
investors can buy a W ilshire 5000 ETF which
encompasses the whole market, spreading
out the risk and paying less in commissions.
For young new investors th at want to retire
with millions, ETF’s are perfect. Instead of
buying 10 small-cap stocks, why not buy the
S&P 600, which is a compilation of the 600
best small-cap stocks according to Standard
and Poor’s. “Go with something th at tracks
the indexes,” Meziani says. “W hat has a
greater probability to go down 10 stocks or
600 stocks?” And who knows, “one of those
stocks may be the next Microsoft or IBM.”
“ETF’s have a significant tax advantage
for those investors looking to make money
over the long haul,” Meziani says. When
an investor wants to sell their ETF shares
they do so immediately and incur the capital
gains tax.
This is different from other investments,
such as m utual funds, which m ust distribute
the capital gains to all investors in the fund
when a shareholder cashes out. Hence, an
investor in a m utual fund may have to pay
taxes on someone else’s profits. This does not
¿Si¥i“Vdfflf:,Tes’,in~use to become a future
millionaire of America. For young investors,
the buy and hold strategy is the most simple.
Investing a little money each year is a small
sacrifice th at will pay off down the road.
Before doing your own investing make
sure to do the research. Look into ETFs,
but do not ignore the possibilities of mutu
al funds, annuities, and other alternative
investment vehicles before you decide where
to put your money.

Share your space, but live on your own.
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adds. Zahir, who has both MySpace and
Facebook accounts, also feels a sort of duty
when it comes to updating her web page. “I
check it twice a day to see how many people
responded to anything th at I have done or
said on my page or theirs,” she reports.
Many, when asked, joined these online
communities through pressure put on them
by friends and classmates hlike. Rosolen
who checks MySpace as often as Sarah
Jessica Parker shops for shoes, admits that
she resisted jumping on the bandwagon at
first. “I ju st didn’t want to join because ‘it
was the thing to do,’ but once I saw th at all
my friends were on it and th at it actually
might be fun, it got me,” she says.
In fact, it seems to have engulfed her,
and many others, like a
hungry kid and chocolate
cake. Yet others were able
to fight the temptation.
Senior Vanessa Medina
says, “I’ve logged on to Facebook using my
friend’s account, and I’ll adm it it is interest
ing... but after realizing th at I had spent
over an horn: looking and reading profiles of
people I know and don’t know, I knew this
was not the way I wanted to use my free
time.”
M aintaining one account at either site suf
fices for most people in order to keep up with
their friends and peers, as Junior Patricia
Nicastro, who has a Facebook account states,
“Having a MySpace account is not a priority
for me because I figure Facebook should be
enough.”
In addition, she says, “My friends tell me
to join MySpace, but I don’t really care to,
because [my friends] meet weird and scary
people on MySpace, and it seems to me that
there is too much freedom to find people and
ju st start talking to them ... I don’t need
MySpace to make my life complete.”
Another criticism of both sites is their
ability to become a boisterous popularity
contest. More specific to Facebook, as the
site is concentrated on a more specific locale,
as well as catering to young adults fresh out
of high school, the site’s m ain feature is each
member’s ‘friend’ book.
With a number of users at both sites hav
ing over a 1,000 ‘friends,’ it is highly unlikely
th at the user knows all their friends, let

alone has met them in person. “It’s a little
ridiculous how some people ‘befriend’ you on
Facebook when you don’t even know them,
let alone had a conversation with them,” says
Senior Jill Coulter. Still, users have found
ways to come together on this very issue cre
ating and joining Facebook groups such as,
“You Added Me as a Friend on Facebook, But
Who Are You?” and “You Could Never Be My
Friend in Real Life, But on Facebook, I Guess
its Cool.”
So why do people do it? Why do they sub
ject themselves to an online version of a grade
school playground? Of the many reasons,
the simplest: to stay in touch, to meet new
people, and the pivotal explanation - to stay
connected - to stay connected with your own
circle of online friends and
other circles of people you
wouldn’t normally associate
with. Rosolen says of this
whole Facebook/MySpace
fad,
“I guess it is sim ilar to instant messaging
in part because you can say things to people
th at you wouldn’t have, the guts to normally
say in person.”
With respect to scholastic purposes,
Nicastro notes, “I keep in contact with friends
from classes at MSU. I [canj find them in
Facebook and ask questions about class since
I don’t have their phone numbers or screen
names.”
Beneath all reasoning lies the sincerity of
tru th th at people put themselves ‘out there’
in seek of validation. “I think most people
check it because they want to know how
many people actually pay any attention to
them,” Zahir frankly affirms.
Ironically, as we ride this current wave
of high-tech communication devices such as
cell phones, e-mail, instant messaging, text
messaging and now MySpace and Facebook,
we as a society are more ‘connected’ to each
other more than ever.
Yet it seems to this w riter th at the more
connected we are to each other, the more dis
connected we are from our environment, our
selves and reality itself. Drimonis contests,
“Call me crazy, but I like m a k in g friends
the old-fashioned way, where you actually
speak to the person’s face to face rather than
through a 17 inch monitor.”

N astassia A. D avis I The M ontclarlon

Springer, doing the Downward-Dog yoga pose, stretcheing her arm s, legs, and back.

find a single thing wrong with her. “They of the chemo and I ju st had to wrap it up in a
told me I was healthy as a horse,” explains little bun and attend classes,” she says.
Springer. “But I knew something inside me
It takes a lot for a person to reject a
was taking a tu rn for the worse.”
doctor’s orders, let alone the medication.
During all this chaos was unraveling, Springer has battled many tough situations
Springer was attending school and continu in her life, losing a great deal every time. She
ing with her regular fitness routine even realized th at her health was the one thing
though the nurses and doctors suggested th at belonged to her and she was not about
staying in bed. “I lost a lot of my hair because to give it up.
After eight weeks of medication, Springer,
now strictly on bed rest, discarded the pre
scription, crawled off her bed, laid down on
her yoga m at and forced herself to stretch
and breathe. “I started doing anything my
body could do,” Springer says of her ordeal.
“I could not stay in the bleak darkness of my
room, and wait for the walls to cave in on me.
I was not working anymore and my absence
from school was frustrating me.”
As if th at was not enough, there was no
one to take care of her. “I was t a k in g care of
myself. I fed myself and kept myself healthy.
Of course I could not pay any bills because I
had no financial and emotional support.” This
was the perfect example of “when-shit-hitsthe-fan.’ After one week of practicing yoga,
Springer was back in school. “It strengthened
my health,” says Springer. “During Yoga, one
focuses on their insides, their organs, their
Chakras th at are located in different parts of
the body. I healed my body with my m in d and
in no time, my immune system boosted back
up.” Soon, Springer was doing yoga two to
three days a week, mountain climbing, and
jogging again.
Yoga did not only change her lifestyle, it
N astaasla A . D avis I The M ontclarlon

Springer, doing a yoga head stand.

“[Yoga] strengthened my
health... I healed my body
with my mind and in no
time, my immune system
boosted back up.”
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B ryce Arndt
Set éxrèifm x Student

changed her point of view. “I was very mate
rialistic,” she says. “I was rebellious, I still
am; I believed in looking for a guy because of
the cars and the wealth he had to offer; there
was ju st no positive outlook in my life.” It took
a fatal disease diagnosis to teach her things
such as value for the mind. “I’m not perfect
and I don’t pretend to be. I concentrate more
on the internal than the external now. That
outlook towards life made my mind stronger,
which in tu rn fortified my body.”
Rolling up her yoga mat, and tying her
thick curly hair in a clip, Springer says, “I
would recommend it to anybody. And if you
keep up with it, you will notice yourself
change. Ask me, I know... after all, I owe my
life to it.”
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MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
Montclair, New Jersey

H ONORARY DEGREE NOM INATIONS - 2006

President Cole and the Board of Trustees request nominations for recipients of honorary degrees at the 2006 Commencement
ceremonies. Nominations should be submitted to the President’s Office (College Hall, Rm. 235) by October 14 on forms that
are available in the offices of the President, SGA, and The Montclarion.
Please be certain the background information you provide addresses the criteria established by our policy on honorary degrees:
“Honorary degrees may be awarded by the Board of Trustees to persons who have achieved a record of major distinction at the
state or national level in such areas as education, science, the arts, public service, research, the humanities, business, and the
professions. Under circumstances approved by the Board, honorary degrees may be awarded to persons who, though they
have not achieved national or statewide recognition, have made an especially outstanding and significant contribution to
Montclair State or to higher education.” Thank you.
Note that all previous recipients o f honorary degrees are listed on the MSU web at http://www.ntontclair.edu/bot/honorarydegrees.html
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the EITC. Know.

There’s a lot to know about qualifying for the E S w e ifIn co m e Tax
Credit (EITC ). You need to w o rk and earn le ss than $34.692. If you

1.800.TAX.1040

have children, they m ust meet three qualifying te sts. And that’s
ju st to nam e a few. But the most im portant thing to know is youcan
get help figuring it a ll out. V isit us on the w eb. c a ll 1-800>TAX-1040
or a sk your tax preparer. When it com es to getting help claim ing
everything you honestly deserve, consider it done. s
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www.irs.gov/eitc
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Blind Date: An Unexpected Treat
Theater Addresses Social Issues Affecting U.S.
Hannah Rolfes
S ta ff Writer

repletion of the “Star Spangled Banner” and
Otis Redding’s “Security” repeated the reference to America and the national concern
over terrorism . Initially, the relevance of all
these images, especially the ducks, remained
unknown. - Eventually, their relevance was
thoughtfully woven into the fabric of the
piece.
T he. explanation of the ducks was told
through a story of Richard, a 16-year-old
American th a t worked for the fictitious

In my studies as a dancer, I have seen
many different styles of dance, specifically
modern dance. Often, the choreographer
does not clearly convey ah idea, or commu
nicates a message poorly translated into the
abstract form of modem dance. Blind Date
created by Bill T. Jones not only exhibited
the most breathtaking choreography I have
seen, but most vividly projected an afialysis
of the influence of religion in war, prejudice
and patriotismThe first striking images were not of
dancers, but of a collage of text and pictures
projected onto screens th at hung in various
positions on the stage created by set designer
Bjom G. Amelan. The text included defi
nitions of tolerance and references to the
role of religion as the driving force behind
many major violent conflicts. The images
included pictures of people of multiple races
and, bewilderingly, a row of rubber ducky
co u rtesy of m ontclair.edu
silhouettes.
Jones’s B lind Date uses m usic, art and dance
In addition to the visuals, narration and to address issues of war, tehrorism and natu
singing accompanied the choreography. The ral disaster.

Quack-A-Dack Burger, a job for which
he had to wear a cheesy duck suit. His
story showed th at a M arine recruited
Richard, a “sitting duck.” A voice
narrates the story, while a dancer in
a duck head costume, designed by Liz
Prince, comically portrayed Richard at
work. All the while footage changed
from a soldier putting on his uniform,
to images of severely wounded children
of Afghanistan and Iraq flashing on a

“...B lind D ate
questions
th e ju stificatio n s of
sending m en an d
w om en to w ar.”
dark empty stag e..
Suddenly, the duck head no longer
rests on the shoulders of a strong,
vivacious youth, but lies abandoned
on the stage, representing Richard’s
death. It was heartbreaking to laugh
at the antics of Richard in his “work
uniform” and then realize the sudden
S E E ‘BUN D DATE’ ON P. I S

Walking Palindrome Teaches Life Lessons
Desires of A Young Woman Cloud Dark Comedy
Peter Schaus
S ta ff Writer

“Affcer a bout of
unprotected sex with the
son of a family friend,
Aviva gets her wish...”
For a filmmaker whose principle char
acters include a pedophile, an abortionist
and the abortionist’s assailant, Todd Solondz
has proven with Palindromes th at he hasn’t
succumbed to Spielberg sentimentality. The
film begins with the funeral of Dawn Weiner,
the beloved protagonist of Solondz’s Welcome
to the Dollhouse. For Aviva Victor, Dawn’s
cousin, her suicide becomes the catalyst for
an existential crisis at the ripe old age of
thirteen. Dawn had no significant attributes
or anything unique to make her feel loved
and special.
Talent is not a guarantee for anyone. It’s
the luck of the draw and usually bestowed
upon those who deserve it the least. There is
something in the Weiner/Victor genetic code
th at leans towards the ordinary and the only
thing th at makes Dawn any different from
Aviva is her death certificate. Aviva’s inten
tions are clear early on in Palindromes: She
doesn’t want to end up like Dawn. Aviva has
accepted her status as trivial and decides
th at the only thing th at would tie her to the
world would be a child.
After a bout of unprotected sex with the
sdn of a fam ily friend, Aviva gets her wish
and immediately begins picking out baby
names. Of course the only thing stand-

ing between Aviva and her dreams are her
parents (Ellen Barkin and Richard Masur).
Profoundly disturbed by her daughter’s inten
tions and unwilling to let her give up on her
future so quickly, Joyce (Barkin) decides th at
Aviva m ust have an abortion. Her feelings
aren’t pro-choice, they’re th at abortion is the
only choice, and we soon learn th at Joyce has

w w w .them ontclarion.org
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had more children ripped out of herself
than a burning Chuck E. Cheese.
After her plans for motherhood are
aborted, Aviva decides to run away from
her parents and take up residence in a
cult-like C hristian home for runaways
called The Sunshine Family. It is in
these sequences th at Soldonz’s taste for
black comedy is best expressed. We are
treated to a few pop musical numbers
about pro-life issues and Jesus’ love
performed by the Sunshine Family
Singers, who consist of an albino, a kid
with cystic fibrosis, a homo-in-training,
and a limbless dwarf.
Mama Sunshine (Debra Monk)
heads the home of lost children and
S E E ‘PALINDROM E’ ON P. 17

co u rtesy of m ovies.com

Aviva Victor, having trouble coping with her cousin’s suicide, decides that the only way
she can leave her mark on the world would be to have a child.

Dude, Where’s
My Cradle
Robber?
Jessica Havery
A rts & Entertainm ent Editor

co u rtesy of people.com

Congratulations to Demi Moore
for beating Tom Cruise in the cradle
robbing contest. This past Saturday,
Moore, 42, largely known for her role in
Striptease,c a rrie d 27-year-old Ashton
Kutcher, MTV’s famous prankster.
Incase you can’t do the math, th at’s
a difference of 15 years. Ashton was
barely legal when his new wife per
formed her famous pole dance in the
1996 release of Striptease.
Fifteen years is a difference th at is
so laughable it deserves to be the punch
line in the latest episode of “Punk’d.”
Rather than having Ashton and Demi
role-play their own differences, perhaps
we can have a 21-year-old and an 8year-old argue over which is better,
“Tom and Jerry” or “SpongeBob.”
TJie ceremony, according to US
Weekly, was simple and brief, with near
ly 100 guests, which included actress
Lucy Liu, actor Wilmer Valderrama
and Moore’s second husband, Bruce
Willis.
One guest told the magazine that
the wedding “was very last minute,”
but, really, what celebrity wedding
isn’t?
This being Moore’s th ird m arriage,
it’s possible th at having a husband clos
er to the age of her children, instead of
a real man, might make the vows stick.
After all, she seems to have a great
relationship with her children and, her
biggest worry should be th at Ashton
could cheat with his X-Box.
When it comes to toys and playdates,
Ashton m arried into the right family.
Having three children from her m ar
riage to Willis, I am sure th at Demi has
a houseful of toys and th at her children
will no doubt enjoy Ashton’s prankster
ways.
Neither actor commented on their
recent nuptuals but the union has
sparked talks about age differences
in Hollywood relationships. Lately, it
seems th at blockbuster big-wigs have
been shopping for younger flesh like
Michael Jackson shops for lawyers or
0. J. shops for cutlery.
All jokes aside, I wish the couple
well as they embark on, what should be,
their Disney-themed fun trip. I’m sure
the two of them will have a grand time,
and if Demi’s lucky she might be able to
get Ashton A few kiddie discounts here
and there.

ENTERTAINER OF THE WEEK: ASHTON AND
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History Causes Psychological Breakdowns

When Disaster Strikes Secret Pasts Are Revealed
Jessica Suico
A ssista n t A rts and Entertainm ent Editor

W hat has happened to Viggo Mortenson?
After trium phant success with the Lord o f
the Rings trilogy, most critics and fa n s a lik e
thought th at his subsequent movies would be
ju st as successful. But with disappointments
like th at weird horse action dram a Hildalgo
and now A History O f Violence, it seems to
me th at his choices in roles are failing to

reflect his ability as a truly talented leading
man.
Here, Mortenson plays a sm all town dad
living the American dream. Complete with
a beautiful blonde, kinky wife (M aria Bello),
and two gorgeous kids with anger manage
ment issues. The life of the Stall family
appears to be flawless. But then the telltale
“bad guys” come rolling into town and their
perfect lives go down the drain.
Two “hoodlums” th at have been terror
izing small towns all over the state decide to
randomly target Tom Stall’s nice little diner.
With the intent of causing ‘mischeif and may
hem’ to his diner, they are stummed when he
decides to turn the tables on them.
In a stunningly ordinary action sequence,
where only a man with prior experience can
wield a semi-automatic weapon with such

E n t e r t a in m e n t
“[Mortenson’s] choice in
roles are failing
to reflect his ability as
a truly talented leading
man.”
skill, Mortenson becomes a hero with his
face plastered all over the evening news. He
becomes a nationally recognized figure but
attracts the unwanted attention of outsiders
th at “mistake” Stall for someone else. More
bad men come and the movie becomes an
emotional sinkhole for his family and the
whole audience.
Accused of being someone he’s not,
Mortenson runs, panics and generally makes
a fool of himself, running around in a cast.
When tru th s are revealed and explanations
are finally told, the family’s nucleus gradu
ally dissipates, leaving a shadow of the per
fection it once was.
There are moments of comic relief, whose
purpose was to provide some reprieve from
all of the graphic brutality, but it fails to
comfort. Seconds later, another body is shot
and the cycle ofemotional withdrawal begins
again.
One good thing from the movie th at most
of Hollywood has seemed to have abandoned
was the fact th at the two sexually moti
vated scenes were actually performed by two

co u rtesy of m ovies.conl

Ashton Holmes play’s Jack Stall, Toni Stall’s oldest child, who harbors near-deadly anger
management issues revealed throughout the film .
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Poetry Night Busts Male Stereotypes
Lyrical Lounge Performances Kick-Off Male Image Week
Tom Shields
S ta ff Writer

((

For the handful of people who gathered
into the basement of the Student Center
Sunday night, poetry suddenly became a liv
ing, breathing, a rt form th at took shape in
four intellectual and philosophical perform
ers th at blew down the doors ofthe audience’s
minds.
The Poetry and Prose gathering is the
first of many events to kick off Male Image
Week, which is a series of programs that
give men a positive outlook on themselves.
Hayden Greene, the MSU Greek advisor and
chair person of Male Image Week, was also
the Poetry and Prose emcee and host.
He was there when this week was created
three years ago. “We decided th at males
needed another box to put themselves in,” he
said. “Especially after looking at how they
have been negatively categorized, through
the media as well as other things.”
After a short introduction to the week,
Mr. Greene then started off the night by
reading one of his poetry pieces to the crowd ,
called “99 Pennies” which is about an ex
prison inm ate who is struggling to restart
his life after getting released from the flawed
U.S. justice system. In the end, the inm ate is
only asking for one penny to restart his life,
but m stead he is given a dollar.
Mr. Greene believes just as Male Image
Week can dissolve stereotypes and negative
persona, so can poetry. “Poetry makes you
think and learn and it is a beautiful thing. It

D-Black actually
became these
characters... before every
change of character he
would pause and
collect himself...” _____
is basically an education because what I love
is th at poets look at the world different, and
you see a different tw ist on things.”
Rightfully said, it was never more evident
than when the other three poets took to the
stage. For the next two hours they made
their thoughts tangible and gave a piece of
their minds to everyone in the audience.
Mahogany Brown was one of these indi
viduals. Her rhymes became entrancing,
as she drew the audience in with her great
storytelling and rhythm. She interacted
with the crowd after every piece with ease
and even at one point asked someone in the
crowd to name an untitled piece for a free
C.D, which was later called “Public Service
Announcement.”
The following act, N athan P., graced
the stage with different approach than Ms.
Brown. His soulful voice sounded like Barry
White, with a touch of A1 Greene. The whole
performance went down smooth as he sucked
the audience in with lines like “Chances are
you are blind/And can’t see the true colors of

my mind.”
¿ussmmtm „^JHg^glso did a piece called “Four Men”
“A rt im itates life,” he later sa id ^ J & ltta j ab o # four men from different backgrounds,
welfare reform worker, and I really like help a d r8 e d ,^ p)^ar as African American men.
ing people. I think th at is also the beauty of
Ip
' ng im migrant struggling
poetry. [It’s] your helping someone construct for his green card; the other was an old man
ideas and believes or ju st giving them food who, in laier veais, has become a homeless
for thought.”
drug addict; fife; Jfiird is a gay man, strug
- That is indeed a humbling statem ent gling with a n identify crisis; and the fourth
and it is good to know th at there are people is a
through the cracks
out there who are willing tllljlake sacrifice^« an d comante .Crimes because he’d rather
to help out, and mentor^ others who have
ignorant th an learn because no one has
never been given a chanberfy society. This ijjjelped him out in lys life.
in essence,'is what MaMfl§|kge Week is all .is
became these charac
about, turning negatives into postives.
ters^ jp ^ f e ^ ^ ^ ^ h e se characters to the
Greene followed every performer remind tee, and before every change of character he
ing the audience about upcoming events and WQtdd
Collect himself.
readings ofgreat American w riters’andiftiv- H H H H P m e n finally have an emotional
ists’ prose like Frederick Douglas, Bocla ^ jf. >3tj$8M&ere they can go for the week and
Washington and Langston Hughes.
•
Ireffize th at there is nothing wrong with
Not only is Male Image Week about m.iri ■heir tendencies and find new ideas to broadas a whole, but it also focuses on
jen their horizons. They can take what they
ent ethnicities such as the roles of A fp lln l ¡have learned about what is around them,
American and Latino-American men. This jgnd use their new knowledge for further
was certainly dissected by the last poet of the purposes and future situations.
night, D-Black, who brought a theatric al and ■ Other events for this week include a
enthusiastic voice to the late Sunday m g S l Male Image dinner, “A Man who can cook”
Crowd.
HH&ering, a discussion on “Machismo,” and
He put an eccentric spin on how^Jup-hop ¡■ B rody of the dating game.
came to be, dubbing the piece *Hip-Hflj> H H B “be a man,” or a woman, and come out
Fairy Tale.” It tells the story about miithoi '■ kljkipport Male Image Week. If the Poetry
Hip-Hop and her four sons Graffiti, [)<!., and Those night is the beg in n in g, then all
Emcee and Break Dance. Each w ereiggdiii H jT w ill attend these upcoming events are
in the beginning, but temptations bjr^MlP In for a experience that will possibly redefine
Greenback made the boys forget about ^ ¡ jr the core of their being, and make them bet
passion to write and make a c h a n g e |||e r ter understand why we are the way we are
time. Now they were reflecting on ry®Hve today.
images in society ju st for more money.
Male Image Week is sponsored by Student
But D-Black did not stop there. l^ H iit Activities, The Office of Greek and S.F.
verses like: “I want you to take out ev«$||f|ag Life, The Center for Equity and Diversity,
for every country/And put one in fo r^ ^ S n - The Woman’s Center, Rave Wireless, the
ity.”
Psychology Club and The Brotherhood.

Division East1
pv LocationiinMontclair
460 Bloomfield Ave. 973 - 509 - 0083 www.diraoneast.com
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BUND DATE
CONTINUED FROM R 13

end. Even more startling is the reality that
thousands of other American soldiers have
died similarly in Iraq. Many, like Richard,
were too young to grasp the full implications
of warfare.
§ Through strong imagery, like Richard’s
story, Blind Date questions the justification
.of sending men and women to war. The tone
never directly blames President Bush or any
political figure for th at m atter, nor does itgivé a concrete stance against the war. The
imagery subtly provokes the viewer to ask
themself, why does war happen? How can
humans justify war?
Near the end of the piece a strong com
bination of dance, images, and narration
informed the audience of the num ber of
casualties from both natural disasters and
terrorism over the last ten years since
the Oklahoma City bombings in 1995. In
between the statistics, actor Andrea Smith
fervently shouted, “Thank you, Lord!”
I recognized some events like 9-11, the
Madrid bombings, the 2004 tsunam i, the
AIDS epidemic in Africa and Hurricane
K atrina, but, the more numerous events that
I did not recall, carrying huge numbers of
fatalities raised yet more questions of how
these huge numbers could have gone unno
ticed by the majority of America?
The interjection of, “Thank you, Lord!”
again raises questions, rather than m aking a
statem ent over the correlation between times
of distress and religion.
The imagery and symbols th at decorated
the space revolved around the heart of the
piece, which was the choreography. The pur
pose of Blind Date was to examine the effects

of religion on humans, a profound influence
which translated beautifully into dance. As
one who had never seen any of Jones’ work,
the athleticism and control of the dancers
astonished me.
The many, mediums of Blind Date pieced
together the many facets of religion as it
intervenes- into our fives, individually and
nationafiy. The presentation was complex to
address multiple issues, not just for complica
tion. The directness with which Blind Date
alerts the audience to the social and national
situation guarantees this piece to last as a
powerful work of art.

ive

y
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Burton’s

Bride Beyond R esu rrectio n

Director’s Stream of Imagination Dies Off In Recent Flick
Tom Shields
S ta ff Writer

C o rp se B r id e
Dir. Tins Burton
Starring Johnny Depp and
■ Helena Bonham Carter

■

★

★

★

Tim Burton could arguably be tbe most
creative and original director ofthe last twen
ty years. His big screen creations include the
tormented and warped Batman, Beetle Juice
and Sleepy Hollow. His ability to concoct
twisted atmospheres#and unlikely protago
nists (Edward Scissorhands) has made him a
household name among goths, Robert Smith
wannabes and straight laced squares alike.
He is, indeed, the mad scientist of cinema.
Coming off the summer blockbuster
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory which
grossed over $200 million dollars domesti
cally, Burton’s new flick, Corpse Bride, is
definitely not his best.
The stop motion animation, which takes
collaborators and puppeteers, 24 captured
poses for one second of film is a marvel in
itself and the only thing th at really keeps
this movie a float. The anim ators were so
visually in depth th at you could actually
watch each character blink every couple of
seconds through out the whole film.
The plot is basic. Victor, voiced by Johnny
Depp in his fifth collaboration with Burton,
is an awkward debutante who is about to wed
Victoria, voiced by Helena Bonham Carter,
in an English prearranged 19th century
ceremony. During the wedding rehearsal
clumsy Victor muffs his vows, and acciden
tally lights his future mother-in-law’s dress
on fire.
Em barrassed and experiencing a case of
cold feet he runs off to a near by forest where
he collects himself. There he places Victoria’s
ring on what he thinks is a twig, but turns
out to be the decayed finger of a dead bride
who is magically brought back to life because
of this. Chaos ensues and Victor soon finds

co u rte sy of m ovies.com

The corpse bride turns out to be more
enchanting than Victor's intended bride.

him self in a vicious love tri
angle th at m ust make him
decide between this world
and the next.
The landscape is char
acteristic of Tim Burton.
The living world is a more
m undane existence, but
the after life is ,a colorful,
twisted carnival of singling
skeletons, decaying fiends
and drunk ghouls. Even
Victor’s dead dog “Scraps,”
now a bony skeleton who
has some resemblance to
Jack Skeleton’s canine, Zero,
in The Nightmare Before
Christmas, seems alive with
pep. I would have liked to
have seen more of the town,
as well as the underworld
co u rtesy of m sn.com
itself, but at least the little Victor, voiced by Johnny Depp, is an awkward debutante whose
plans to marry Victoria are doomed when he
th at was shown was satisfy makes a dreadful m istake.
ing.
The movie though visually appealing,
It’s sad to say th at Burton and Depp meanings, or if I suddenly had an obsession
becomes a dud quickly, which is sad to say actually have an artistic flop on their hands. for the afterlife or the occult.
coming from a huge Tim Burton fan. As a After four stellar movies together, includ
Though I applaud the anim ators for their
p art musical even the songs are corny and ing Edward Scissorhands, Ed Wood, Sleepy tough jobs of cinematography and their
made me squirm at their silliness. The plot Hollow and the recent Charlie and the amount of patience for completing this pains
never fully develops and because of this I was Chocolate Factory, Corpse Bride ju st never taking process of stop motion animation and
never drawn in to care about who Victor
caught on.
hard work, I believe th at Burton should take
It is quite possible this movie could be a a long vacation after this movie, and find
cult classic in the future which happened some new w riters th at can bring his morbid
with The Nightmare Before Christmas, but fantasies back to life. I don’t think he consid
th at was actually a good flick The only time ered the target audience th at he was looking
I would watch Corpse Bride again is for a for. If you’re a necrophiliac, well then this
film class, if they told me their were hidden movie might be for you, but for everyone else

“The plot never fully
develops... I was never
drawn in to care about
who Victor ended up
with, or why it was
im portant.”

ended up with, or why it was important.
In every other classic Burton film, he
takes you inside of his imagination so deeply,
th at you actually feel like you are in his
head, and as the audience, it’s almost a
transcendental experience. Burton creates
unique worlds with oddball characters and
enthralling story lines.
Though Corpse Bride was imaginative,
you never saw how the dead function in their
world, which would have been interesting to
conjure up. Right down Burton’s ally. I was
left to question: Do they have jobs? Do they
still talk to relatives who are also dead? Do
they date? W hat do they do for fun or lei
sure activities? I’m sure Burton could have
thought of some kind of freak show circus
event. Even lame “dead” jokes like “You take
my breath away. Only if I had a breath.”
should be left for the Disney franchise.

fe a d e r s
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HOW MANY PEO PLE WILL FOLLOW U TO
AN MSU ATH LETIC EV EN T??

Bring the LARGEST & LOUDEST
CROWD (at least 100 people) to
the Montclair State vs. John
Hopkins SOCCER GAME

WED. OCTOBER 5th @ 7pm!
If you succeed your organization will gain:
1.
2.
3.
4.

co u rtesy o f m ovies.com

A Prize Package Full of MSU Red Hawk Stuff!!
Respect as a TRUE MSU LEADER
An article about you in Zffe fflontdarion
Recognition at one of the largest award
dinners at M3U in April!
Co-Sponsored with &l)e fflontclamn

Victor is shocked to find out that he has accidentally married the corpse of a buried bride
when practicing his wedding vows.
—
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PALINDROMES
CONTINUED FROM R 13

teaches them the joys of working together
and religious fanticism. While Joyce preached
the virtues of ‘procedures,’ Mama Sunshine
prays for the souls of women who feel the
need to abort. Palindromes leaves no stone
unturned in its fully-developed look at all
possible sides of the issue without evolving
into a Lifetime movie melodrama. As with
Joyce, the film dissects the hypocrisies in
Mama Sunshine’s belief system.
While she believes th at everyone deserves
a chance to live, she plots with her husband
and their associate “Bob” (Stephen Adly
Guirgis) to murder their friendly neighbor
hood abortionist. As the lolly-pop sentiments
of the Sunshine Family begin to melt, we
learn th at “Bob” is also the same trucker
who picked up Aviva along her journey and
brought her to a motel room for some sexual
abuse.
Still holding onto the dream th at she will
become a mother, Aviva is overjoyed when
Bob agrees to bareback with her and the
soundtrack once again swells with Disneyesque orchestral cheer. Aviva soon becomes
emotionally invested in the guilt-ridden Bob
in a strangely affective scene where they sit
in a diner together thinking of excuses in
case the police find them. While the film does
not validate or even empathize with “Bob’s”
decisions, it explores him as a full-blooded
human and not a demonous creature.
The character work in Palindromes is the
movie’s strongest point and the performances
are revolutionary. Even though most actress
es find OsCar acclaim for playing the same
tired stereotypes of crazfes, athletes and the
mentally disabled, Todd Solondz gives his
stars the opportunities other filmmakers
wouldn’t dream to ask of a Hollywood star.
In a role th at could have been played with
high camp by a lesser actress, Barkin works
hard at making her character three-dimen
sional so th at her outrageous actions seem
tangible.
The religious zealot is an old stand-by for
movies like Palindromes, but Debra Monk
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“The character work in
Palindromes is the
movie’s strongest point
and the performances
are revolutionary.”
develops her character with such warmth and
sensitivity, th at we feel Aviva’s disappoint
ment when she discovers Mama Sunshine’s
alterior motives.
Thirteen-year-old Aviva is played through
out the movie by several different actors,
including a boy (Will Denton), an overweight
black woman (Sharon Wilkins) and Jennifer
Jason Leigh. Though it could have been a
cheap plot gimmick in the hands of a lesser
filmmaker, the character of Aviva is so well
defined th at all of the actors move through it
seamlessly.
Ironically enough, the two actresses

ARTS
C a le n d a r

’

Movie Releases

strongest in showing off the m ixture of fear
and excitement of being thirteen were Leigh
and Wilkins, but their prepubescent counter
parts are also quite effective in their turns.
The term “palindromes” is commonly
reserved for words th at are spelled the same
backwards and forwards, such as “mom,” but
Aviva is a palindrome herself Throughout
her adventure, Aviva’s style and appearance
changes as do her intentions and motivation.
However, in the final scene, Aviva shifts
through the actors who play her and you
begin to wonder if her journey has come full
circle, and she hasn’ evolved past the Aviva
she once was.
Though the situations have changed,
the only thing th at hasn’t is Aviva herself.
Palindromes says th at even though we face
extreme changes and seemingly life-altering
events, we never truly grow, but get taller.
We may not be extraordinary or unique but
th at’s fine. There is only one Aviva, only
one of us, and th at we have been bom into
the world with our own identity is validation
enough.

Into The Biute
WfJ John Stockweii ■
Starring JessicaAJba and
I Paul W alker ■

Serenity
Dir. Jo » Whedon
in q Nathan Fillion and
K Torres

Album Releases

Sheryl Crow

W ildflow er
co u rtesy o f m ovles.com

Ellen Barkin and Jennifer Jason Leigh demonstrate supurb acting sk ills: Monk playing a
religious zealot and Leigh as the emotionally tortured Aviva.

HISTORY
CONTINUED FROM R 13

m arried individuals. The first, and One of
the funniest scenes in the movie, displayed
M aria Bello role-playing the naughty cheer
leader to her homy teen-aged husband. It
was a playful representation of the lengths
two m arried people go to “spice up” the m ar
riage, but soon after, everything changes and
their strong and ideal m arriage crumbles
before the audiences’)eyes.
The acting, though superb, seems to be
wasted on a film th at focuses on blood, gore
and raw sexuality. Their performances are
under minded by the psychological struggles
the family goes through during the film. The
movie focuses on the m ental aspects so much
th at it seems to bore the audience with the
increasing intensity of each scene.
As a m atter of fact, during one monologue
acted by the Oscar winning actor, William
H urt, I could see audience members’ eyes
become heavier and heavier as they drifted
away to the threatening tone of his badly
accented voice.
In the end, as Stall washes the blood and
grime off his body in the lake close to his
childhood home, one thinks th at he’s not only
cleansing his body. Stall cleanses his soul
and his past from his memory, choosing to
give up what he was born to do and instead,
accepting the new life he chose for himself.
As he arrives home to his family having
dinner, they set a place for him and offer
back his old chair in complete silence. But in
his family’s eyes, he can see the one thing he
co u rte sy of m ovies.com
has wanted since their life went stumbling Maria Bello plays Edie Stall, the wife of Mortenson’s character, whose perfect world conies
crashing down as her husband’s buried past is revealed.
out of control: acceptance.
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R yan C ab rera R o ck s W ebster Hall C o n cert
Teen People Album Release Party Excites Pre-pubesant Music Fans
onto the stage to perform their debute public
appearance.
The four young, and very good looking,
men, Mike, Chris, Ahn and S?ott, each had
their own defiant style. “E fflp l from Earth”
got their name by lookig^pW p% sics book,
where Ahn saw the phra|f^ “¿cape from
velocity,” but Chris changed Velocity” to
“Earth” and the name stuck
It seems p r e tK ^ lilio ©ay th at their
music will be
anyone who enjoys
music.

Anna Dritas
S ta ff Writer

“You Stand Watching” is the name of
Ryan Cabrera’s sophomore album, and if you
like him as much as I do, you’d do anything to
meet him! I was able to have th at chance. As
part of Teen People’s “Trendspotter Staff”,
I headed to NYC’s Webster Hall to see
Cabrera at the “Listening Lounge.”
I was surprised to find Webster Hall
transformed into a concert arena when I first
arrived. To the left, Z100 ticket-winners sat
on the couches donated by Pottery Bam, and
for the center, Teen People had decorated the
stage quite creatively.
The event started promptly a t 7 p.m. with
introductions coming from oh© editor fro®*
Teen People, the host, and her assislant
Angel and the DJ. They thanked-their spon
sors, Teen People, Z100, K-Swiss, Pottery
Bam, DKNY, Sally Hqpg©ni 5 ^ p s j^ ^ & ^
and V05 H air line prie© to
opening entertainm ent
As the fans waited for Cabrera incom e
out, there ^ » ^ a n fin i fhajikm show sflÉiséred
by DKNY. All outfits were donatfed for After “Escape from Earth” left, the host gave
the “Fall Fashions* etfent aM Tjeeri PeopMs away prizes to the audience, who danced to
Trendspott©r models were allow êdjfi^ à e ir p j Big Ben’s turntable techniques until it
clothing,
was time for the next special guest, Chris
I was consumed wiffi anticipation. :J dames. Under the management of Joe
didn’t know what to expect of the opening Simpson, Jam es has completed a debut CD
acts. “Escape from Earth,* a band th at had due to be released soon. He took the time
won MTV and CocaCola’s OTuSïè contest of to romance the audience and energize the
nearly 1,000 applicants, was the first to come crowd.

“In jqdipttempt to show
off what he thought was
¿flipfc sexy about himself,
Ipabrera...flashed the
entire audience with a
peek of his Donkey Kong
boxers.”

/

*

*

Singing and accom
panying him self with
both a guitar and key
board, his songs were
both jazzy and soulful
with a tw ist of R&B.
A fter his set was
over, the crowd had
begun to grow anxious
and Proceeded to chant
Cabrera’s name. After
an hour and a half of
opening acts, Cabrera
finally came out. The
whole crowd went
wild taking in every
moment.
Cabrera, w ith his
band, played about six
songs from the new
album including hits
“Hit Me with Your Light,
“Find Your Way,” “Last
Night” and his current
single, “Shine On.”
After completing his
set, Teen Peoples Music
Editor, Zeena Burns,
sat with Cabrera for an
interview.
co u rtesy of google.com
W hile some ques- Ryan Cabrera is expecting to release his second album “You
tions were to be expect- Stand Watching.”
ed, such as the inquiry
about Cabrera’s favorite song (“It’s You), her. The catch is.the girl won’t be able to see
other questions drove the crowd of pre-pube the singers and must choose one based upon
sant girls wild.
which song she likes the most.
In an attem pt to show off what he thought
As the event was coming to a close, Ryan
was most sexy about himself, Cabrera flashed surprised the audience one more time by
the entire audience with a peek of his Donkey coming on stage to sing “On the Way Down.”
Kong boxers. Not one female in Webster Hall His electric stage presence and his “boy-nextcould contain themselves.
door” persona enthralled everyone! This
The best part about Cabrera is th at he event was, by far, one of the best events I
wrote and produced his own album. He has have attended. (The Backstreet Boys event
m atured a lot over the last five years, which being the cream of the crop!)
is evident in his writing. He also spoke about
Not only did I get a Teen People goodie
his new reality show th at’s about to kick off bag, but I met some of Cabrera’s bandmates,
on MTV, starting on Oct. 10,
got their autographs and took pictures. I also
To sum up his new show, two singers got “Escape from Earth’”s autographs and
have a day to create and serenade a girl they photographs, took a photo with Joe Simpson
have never met in order to win a date with and most importantly, enjoyed myself!

*
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T h e y P la y 'E m , Y ou S i n g ' E m .
Come Down W ith F rie n d s And Front A G reat

L IV E BAND

SU PER KARAOKE
FUN T IM E BA N D
EVERY THURSDAY 11pm • NO COVER
ch o o se a tu n e fro m

a r t is t s su c h a s :

blondie, ch eap frlck , joan je tt, ramones, led zepplin,
madonna, bowie, u2, go go's, eltfis costollo, beatles, abba,
stray eats, sex pistols, kiss* beastie boys, ac/dc, lou reed,
iggy pop, johnny cash, pat benatar and many more.
for the full song list go to: www.OtisBall.eom
J u s t lO m in u te s fro m c a m p u s - e a s y o f f r t .3
go to o u r w e b s ite fo r d ir e c t io n s

373 BRO ADW AY • PASSAIC PARK, NJ

co u rtesy of m ovies.com

Ryan Cabrera celebrated the release of his new album at a Webster Hall party sponsored
by Teen People.

s h a rin g y o u r
'Æ Ê^ ÊÊ m Wn d n t h e la te st C D ,
m ovie, o r b o o k relea se ?
te a w riter for Arts and Entertainment!

973-365-0807

Contact Jess:

w w w .thelooplounge.com

M.SP Arts@gmaiL com
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MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS
SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
The Margaret & Herman Sokol
Science Lecture Series
“

ContaminationWithout
Wednesday, October 26, 2005
at 8:00 p.m.
Alexander Kasser Theater

Ecologist, author, and cancer survivor, Dr. Sandra Steingraber is an internationally recognized expert on the environmental
links to cancer and reproductive health. She received her doctorate in biology from the University of Michigan and master’s
degree in English from Illinois State University. Her most acclaimed works áre Living Downstream and Having Faith. She also
authored Post-Diagnosis, a volume of poetry, and coauthor of a book on ecology and human rights in Africa, The Spoils o f
Famine. She has taught biology at Columbia College, Chicago, held visiting fellowships at the University of Illinois,
Radcliffe/Harvard, and Northeastern University, and served on President Clinton’s National Action Plan on Breast Cancer.
Dr. Steingraber is currently Distinguished Visiting Scholar at Ithaca College.

Admission:

Free to MSU students, faculty, sta ff and alumni $10.00 fo r all others.
For tickets and information, call (973) 655-5112

“Amazing
DrugDiscoveries from the Tropical
Jungles o f Africa, The Caribbean and the
A m a z o n ”

Tuesday, October 18, 2005
.
at 10:30 a.m.
Science Hall- Sokol Seminar Room- 1st Floor

Dr. Eloy Rodriguez, The James A. Perkins Professor of Chemical Biology and Environmental Studies at Cornell University in
New York will present his latest finding on natural substances that inhibit breast cancer cells and a variety o f parasites involved
in malaria, dengue and other infectious diseases that plague tropical regions of the world. Dr. Rodriguez will also highlight
discoveries by undergraduate and graduate students from Cornell and other US Universities that were selected to participate in
drug discovery research in remote parts of the tropical world. Many of the students have now completed their PHDs or MDs
degrees and are involved in biomedical research. Some of the students have followed wild gorillas into the mountains of the
Impenetrable forest to studying medicinal plants used by the great apes (zoopharmacognosy) and others have captured toxic
Amazonian spiders, ants and birds that produce neurotoxic venoms.
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Madden Satisfies But Lacks Impressive Improvements
Nicola Salvemini
S ta ff W riter

m m

Madden NFL 2006 im pressed me w ith
the game’s commitment to innovation in
th is year’s edition. They m ade certain
to try and please both those who play for
playing the actual games, as well as fans of
the franchise mode, such as myself. Since
the developer, Electronic A rts, bought the
right’s for both the NFL and ESPN licens
es, they needed to come out w ith a great
game to ju stify such heavily criticized
moves.
This year’s game featured a m ajor over
haul in how the game is played, especially
the passing game. The QB vision cone
and precision passing require you to think
more like a quarterback th an ever before.
The vision cone is a cone of light
em anating from the quarterback’s eyes.
Q uarterbacks have, to be looking a t receiv
ers in order to m ake accurate throws.
This forces players to react much quicker
and w ith more anticipation. The precision
passing allows players to put passes either
high, low, behind or in front of receivers in
order to keep the ball away from defensive
backs. * Both of these new features take
a bit of getting used to, even for Madden
veterans.
Also, added to boost the game play was
the truck stick. This uses the rig h t analog

“The creators of Madden
obviously concentrated
on improving the game
play...”
stick ahd allows your running back to
either ru n over oncoming defenders, or to
step back and have them m iss you com
pletely. Not only is th is very useful, it may
be the m ost fun aspect of the game. There
is nothing more fun th an running over
poor defensive backs w ith Jam al Lewis or
Jerom e B ettis.
For the first tim e in a long tim e, there
is a new game mode in Madden football,
super sta r mode prom ised us the ability to
live the life of an NFL player, from being
drafted, to w inning aw ards, to signing big
contracts.
However, it falls far short of my expec
tations. Your player cannot be drafted in
the first round, which m akes absolutely
no sense. There is not even a scouting
combine to determ ine your d raft position.
As far as living the life of an NFL star, all
you really do is go through boring practices
and doing some m indless interview s or
movie scripts here and there. Your home
isn’t even exciting, it is basically a glorified

menu. W ith so much potential, super sta r
mode isn’t much to be bothered with.
The stadium s looked am azing and the
players looked smooth. However, there
were a few things th a t bothered me.
The players all seem to look overtly sim
ilar, and everyone is built like a linebacker.
There needs to be more variation between
the players. Another shortcom ing is when
your player w ith the ball rim s into a pile of
players, he often stops moving forward and
seems to be running in place, taking away
from the realism of the game.
A nother anim ation issue is th a t when
a player is in certain anim ations, most
notably jum ping, he cannot be tackled. I
cannot tell you how m any tim es I have
been ready to crush a running back, only
to have him jum p and have my player slide
off of him .
This season, the creators of M adden
obviously concentrated on improving the
game play, and they were very successful.
However, it seemed to hinder other aspects
in the game. The anim ation still needs
work, and they need to take Super S ta r
mode much further.
I’m also expecting some m ajor innova
tions to franchise mode, as it has been a
while since they’ve done som ething sig
nificant w ith th at. Iw ould like to see some
kind of expansion mode. Overall Madden
2006 is a pretty good game. However, some
healthy competition would have been nice.
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R y e n o h
Need we say more?
Can you read? Can you spell? Can you look a Section Editor in the face at 2am and tell
them they spelled “Antidisestablishmentarianism” wrong . . . again . . . for the third time?
Then The Montclarion wants YOU to come on down and join the fun as a Copy Editor!
Contact Managing Editor Jose O rtiz at 973-655-5282 if interested or for more info!
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Big Apple Taste In Bite-Sized P ie ce s
A Review of Current and Future Broadway Performances
friendship th at ends when each chooses their
own paths in life. Current leading ladies,
Shoshana Bean (Elphaba) and Megan Hilty
(Glinda) performed the parting song “For
Good.” Though I enjoyed the original cast
The only thing th at surpasses Broadway performance by Idjna Menzel (Elphaba) and
talent is free Broadway talent. Hundreds, K ristin Chenoweth (Glinda) more, the entire
even thousands of New Yorkers, tourists production of Wicked is far too spectacular
and theater geeks gathered in Times Square to not see on Broadway.
last Sunday afternoon to watch Broadway
on Broadway and to catch a glimpse at what
a pricey theater ticket usually buys. The
!
Rent
show, hosted by John Lithgow who currently
Oil MKhae! Greif
costars in D irty Rotten Scoundrels, and
<ita
Lyrics by Jonathon Larson
■ . v 11 I
Christina Applegate of Sweet Charity fea
Ü i| | | l 8
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
tured popular songs from the current hot
shows on Broadway. My top four includ
..... fl
-jfi--. ^
ed Wicked, Rent, Sw eet Charity and
Hairspray. As amazing as these shows are,
The musical Rent, which revolutionized
the new shows that open this season did not Broadway when it opened in 1996, still
sound promising.
inspires audiences to view the world through
the eye’s of young, struggling bohemians liv
ing in New York. The current cast of Rent
W ic k e d
Hannah Rolfes
S ta ff Writer

Dir. loe Mantello
Starring Shoshana Bean,
and Megan Hitty

1

;

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

The musical, Wicked, is based on the
book Wicked, by Gregory Maguire, which is
in turn based on the American classic, The
Wizard o f Oz by Frank Baum. The story
explains how the Elphaba transformed into
the Wicked Witch of the West while attend
ing a magical academy, Shiz, where she
meets Glinda. The two women form a close

r %

L â

sang “Seasons of Love,” a performance which
had the masses swaying to the gorgeous
harmonies of the late composer and lyricist,
Jonathan Larson.
Not only will Rent run on Broadway this
season, but the internationally successful
musical has been made into a movie that
will premier on November 23rd. So, if a
Broadway ticket ranging anywhere from an
unusually low $20 to well 6ver $100 is out of
your price range, an $8 movie ticket should
not break the bank. However, the movie will
be incredible, it lacks only what can be seen
in a theater: a chilling live performance.

S w e e t C h a rit
Oir, Waiter Bobby
Starrtng Christina Aopiegate

★ ★ ★

co u rtesy of broadway.com
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The women of Sweet
Charity, starring Christina
Applegate, opened the after
noon with the sultry “Big
Spender.” Those th at only
know Applegate as Veronica
Corningstone may be sur
prised to hear th at the long
time actress can also sing
and dance, and do So at the
same time! S
Applegate’s character,
co u rtesy of broadw ay.com
C harity Hope Valentine,
W icked, based on the book by Gregory McGuire, is the story
dream s of m eeting Mr.
of how the wicked witch of the west became evil.
Right, yet repeatedly falls for
Mr. Wrong. The opportunity to see Applegate
I V F
in a more challenging role than th at of an
of
anchorwoman makes Sweet Charity worth
N ew Jersey
the trip to New York.

EGG DONORS NEEDED ! ! !

Dir lack O'Brien
Lyrics by Mai c Sfuuman
and Scott Wittman

IE v

★ ★ ★
THE T V F O F N E W J E R S E Y IS SEEKING EGG
DO NO RS OF ALL EHTNIC BA C K G R O U N D S BETW EEN
THE AG ES OF 21-32.

AS AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RECIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

Singer and legend Darlene Love, renown
for her 1960s hit “Da Doo Ron Ron,” graced the
stage with “I Know Where I’ve Been” fromthe
recent Broadway hit, Hairspray. Love’s soul
ful performance proves why this energetic
show th at confronts the progressive social
politics of the 1960s has continued to attract
audiences since it opened in 2002.

Sweet Charity, starring Christina Applegate,

is the story of Charity Hope Valentine’s
search for Mr. Right.

Color Purple, based on the book by Alice
Walker, features music and lyrics by Brenda
Russell, Allee Willis and Stephen Bray, with
the direction of Gary Griffin. “What About
Love,” the song performed Sunday by singers
LaChanze and Elisabeth W ithers included
beautiful harmonies, but lacked the energy
to entertain me after standing in Times
Square for an hour. If you are not a fan of
the novel, I suggest you save your money.
Possibly the worst music I have ever
heard comes from the new musical In My
Life with music by Joe Brooks. The plot
follows the romance th at ignites between a
musician with Tourette’s syndrome and and
obsessive compulsive Village Voice
journalist. The duet “In My Life” with leads
Jessica Boevers and Christopher J. Hanke
brought tears to my eyes because I feared
the whiny vocals of Boevers would never
end. The sample CD I received for free, thank
goodness, includes two solos by Boevers and
a solo of Hankes. Each song sounded like a
mushy love song th at started in the 80s
and never finished. In short, do not go see
this musical. You’ll never leave alive.
Though the future of the new shows on
Broadway looks dismal, the clips of other
musicals currently on Broadway show an
exciting array of shows to watch. Broadway
on Broadway is an annual event. Nothing
beats the free price; you get a taste of the
many shows on Broadway, and see which
ones make trekking into the city worth
while.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED $ 7 0 0 0 .0 0

m

‘A ms & ‘E n tertain m en t
seeks writers f o r
five performances

For more information on our egg donor program call
(9 7 3 ) 470-0303

and ask for one o f our Nurses.
.1035 ROUTE 46 EAST
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY 07013

fgtfe yo u r
reâards to
ßroaaw ay

co u rtesy of broadway.com

‘Interested???
Zpntactßess a

Hairspray, which debuted in 2002, address

es the social politics of the 1960s.

TELEPHONE (973) 470-0303

FAX (973) 916-0488

Two new musicals th at will open this fall
are The Color Purple and In M y Life. The
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It hasn’t been more than a few weeks since the story regarding
the Student Government Association's “financial fiasco9 broke in
The Montclarion, revealing howthe SGAwas beginning this year “...the salary of this new bookkeeper
without a full-time bookkeeper. With a million dollar budget hav is still a mystery...”
ing been poorlymanaged since the departure offormer bookkeeper
Salikha Berkovich back in November, the SGA, led bv President
Didyou knowthat the salary figures ofevery administrator are
Angelo Lilia, knewthat actionwas necessary as the year began. ■
A promotion was offered to the interim bookkeeper, Michael available in the individual student? University President Susan
ToddHall, retaininghis services mthe interestofholdingtogether -j A .Cole makes $250,000 a year, subject to contractual raises. Since
the finances ofsuch an integral Montclair State Universityorgani- she is the headhoncho of the school, she usuaByatacts the most
zatipni Naturally,with every service comessa servicefee, andwhile blame for HSU’S shortcomings, yet she does not shy away from
the salary of Berkovich had been made widely known (approxi revealingher salary. WiththeSGAhowever,thereis nosuchopen
mately $38,000 ayear), the salaryof this newbookkeeper is still a ness.
^
^
¡n sB
mystery, the exact figure being witheld %the SGA
. There are two possibilites as to why the SGAdoes not want the
Aninteresting little feet is that the budget ofthe SGAishpayijyj salaryof Hall to be known; one, ejtherhe’s beingpaid much, much
dependent uponstudent tuition; as its mantraproclaims, “students more than bookkeepers of the past, or two, that he’s some kind of
for students* But curiously, the Lilia administration is steadfastly foreignspy, infiltratingour state educational systemin the interest
keepinghis salary a secret, even to the people who are paying.iti
^sdlij^se^ta to timNorthfforeans. BegaidlessofwhytimSG&
Understandably, this is somethings?a touchy subject for the is arfeguarding this information, it is still a campus organization
principal players; after former SGA President Jacob V lludnut andits records are appropriate for the student digest. agg|
refused to allow Berkovich ^jreturn,^^ affeprher atttempt
Now, the SGAis a private branch ofthis campus and its admin
to withdraw her resignation« the post of bookkeeper has been istration has :;every right-to’ww^di^e ;’^ u r i^ Jong-as- i|fey;
something of a joke. Nicole Williams, Berkovich’s successor, was please. But, if it proclaims tobe the studentservice it labels itself if
so apathetic at betjob that at one point she allowed in excess of it wishes to be taken seriously as an openforumfor students, then
$14,000, money that was to be deposited several months before, to it must seriously re-examine its decision to (lodge budgetjhqpanes
just he on her desk, untouched until someone keyed into the office such as this, and takeWety measureit canto provide its constitu
and discoveredit.
i**-. .• ¡j
ents with a sound governing body.
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The Woebegone World of MSU Parking
Perennial Problem Inconveniences Students, Impugns Academic Growth and Development
I have been a student at Montclair State
University since the Fall of the 2002 semes
ter, and as many of us already know, the
parking situation has gotten progressively
worse. The other day, I
arrived at school a full
hour before my class
began and still ended
up being 15 minutes
late due to the parking
situation. These horror
stories are now com
monplace, even cliche.
ELLIOT
As I trudged up the hill
BENNETT
with my backpack over
COLUMNIST
my shoulder I thought
to myself, “If this professor says one [damn]
thing about me being late, I am going off on
him.” I was frustrated.
Ironically, I have yet to see a late student
scolded. Teachers tend to be sympathetic to a
late student’s plight.
Now there is a recreation center being

“... parking prices keep
going up! That’s like
raising the prices on Los
Angeles Clippers tickets.”
built over 300 parking spots. We spend more
time finding spots than we do in class. And
parking prices keep going up! That’s like
raising the prices on Los Angeles Clippers
tickets. The nerve.
There are two major problems, th at the
adm inistration ignores. One is th at more and
more students are late for more and more
classes. Our education is undoubtedly suf
fering. And one priority a university should
always have, education, is being neglected in
the worst way.

Secondly, we, as drivers, are ailing. Were
trying to whip around the lots so fast in hopes
th at we have a chance of being on time to class,
something we used to take for granted. Anxious
drivers rolling through stop signs and going
down one-way streets is dangerous.
All colleges have parking issues, but this
school’s adm inistration is the only one th at has
knowingly made the parking worse and worse
by covering up spots and accepting too many
students. It’s almost malice. If you pull your
hair out wondering how they could do this to us,
stop right there.
MSU is systematically trying to get students
out of the parking lot and into the dorm build
ings. Cash rules everything around us.
No one will use this rec-center. Why, you
might ask? Because we won’t be able to drink
alcohol, smoke cigarettes or smoke m arijuana
there. I saw this in my hometown, Verona. They
tried to get teenagers off the street with a multi
million dollar rec-center and it sank faster than
the Titanic.

Here is what we do: whenever a high
school senior asks about MSU, tell them
the truth. Its academic reputation is aver
age. According to Princeton Review’s web
site we’re ranked behind Monmouth and
Drew University!
And then tell them th at the admin
istration is like an abusive husband: “I
promise, honey, I’ll fix the parking. This
will never happen again.” And then wham,
we lose 900 spots.
This school has gone corporate on us.
They feel comfortable stripping us of hours
and hours of instruction time in favor of
a rec-center th at they can put on their
resume. So tell your nieces and nephews
about how things really are here. Tell the
tour groups, who will -shortly be flooding
our campus, about MSU. And if you’re a
teacher, tell your students the truth.
E lliot Bennett, a history major, is in his firs t
year as a colum nist fo r The M o n tclario n .„ j
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The Jihad Against the Common Freedom
Motivation For Terrorism Lies In Difference of Lifestyles, Not Opposition To Foreign Policy
It’s a sentence th at at first glance sounds
simple, stupid and even misleading. But as
hard as it is for so many people to swallow,
it is the simple, undeni
able truth: the jihadist
terrorists in question
hate us for who we are,
not what we do. It is our
freedom, not our foreign
policy, th at ultimately
drives them.
What motivates the
jihadists is a reaction
LAURUS S.
SUTTON
ary ideology th at formed
COLUMNIST
long before the United
States became seriously
involved in the Middle East. The big imperial
players at the time were Britain and France.
Israel had yet to exist.
At the time, the United States was actu
ally adored by many Muslims as a beacon of
anti-colonialism (and they had every reason
to feel th at way, as the United States was as
disgusted with European colonialism as they
were).
But at th at time, modernity had already
taken its toll on the Middle East. The
Caliphate, the spiritual ruler of each Islamic
state, had been decapitated back in 1924.
Now dangerous and foreign concepts such as
gender equality, freedom of religion, minor
ity rights, and especially the separation of

fitwffieh.vKLate*0
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The identities of so many young, angry
and confused Muslims were being threat
ened by the steam roller of progress. And like
the Nazi ideology, the jihadist ideology arose
in reaction to such progress and humiliation.
We refer to this ideology as “Islamism,” and
though most Islam ists are not violent, it is

V
“What motivates the jihadists is a reactionary
ideology that formed long before the United States
became seriously involed in the Middle East...the
driving force behind this demented fantasy is not our
foreign policy, but an ideology that, at its core, quite
explicitly hates freedom and democracy...”
the violent ones th at we are concerned with.
The intellectual progenitor of the vio
lent Islam ists, Sayyid Qutb, had visited the
United States and had the foresight to see us
for the threat th at we were (much like Alexis
Tocqueville saw us as the death of aristoc
racy). It was bur very existence, he argued,
th at allowed these dangerous ideas (our free
dom) to proliferate in the Muslim world, and
if the purity of his twisted, reactionary ver
sion of Islam were to survive, the West had
to be either converted or destroyed. While
he did not explicitly advocate terrorism , his
disciples did, one being Osama Bin Laden.
You might ask, “If the terrorists hate
freedom, then why didn’t they attack the
Netherlands?” The answer is because the
Netherlands are not the driving forces
behind globalism, whichjgjKbatJh&ii&VfUfil
calling for the destruction and conversion of
their respective nations). While it may be
tempting, attacking the Netherlands would
be a waste of resources. Best to ju st butcher
artists, such as Theo Van Gogh, a controver
sial Dutch filmmaker, in broad daylight for
now.
This isn’t indiscrim inate violence - there

So you complain
about campus,
about the government,
about the world?
Whatdifference have you made?
t

t

O pinion

W rite rs
W a n te d
Interested?
Email: MSUOpinion@gmail.com

is a method to the madness. Much like the
Nazis had their Lebensraum, the Islam ists
plan to drive out W estern (i.e. American)
influence, seal off the Muslim world from
the depredations of globalization (like our.
freedom), and re-establish a pan-Islamic
Caliphate th at would make the Taliban look
enlightened by comparison. That’s the short
term goal.
The long-term goal is the destruction and
conversion of the West, and eventually the
entire world. And the driving force behind
this demented fantasy is not our foreign pol
icy, but an ideology th at is, a t its core, quite
explicitly hates freedom and democracy, and
was founded in reaction to such concepts.
You can make a case th at our past foreign
policy helped create conditions th at led to the
m g' World War" I, the product of the allied
foreign policy, were the perfect breeding
ground for the Nazi ideology. But it would be
incorrect to claim th at Hitler’s rampage was
motivated by our foreign policy.
You can try to make a case th at the cur
rent wars in Iraq and Afghanistan (wars that
I believe to be ju st and necessary) are caus
ing more young Muslims to join the jihad.
But those who become enamored with the
Islam ist ideology are poisoned to begin with.
Being angry at our foreign policy is not going
to give one the “courage” to become a human
bomb.
The Israeli occupation does not give one
the gumption to call fellow Muslims “kaf
firs” and . to throw acid in women’s faces.
Graphic images of collateral damage are
not what drives a person to take delight
in slowly beheading someone with a rusty
knife, murder homosexuals or indiscrimi
nately slaughter non-Muslims and apostates
with sadistic glee. The battlefields of Iraq
and Afghanistan might be the perfect outlet
for their demented fantasies, but it takes dis
illusionment with modernity, fear of change
and a troubled identity to succumb to such
“evil.”
There is hardly a soul alive who doesn’t
believe th at the Muslim world has suffered
tremendously as a result of W estern and
Soviet foreign policy. It is a legitimate
source of anger and rage. The Islam ists
know this and exploit it to serve their ends,
ju st like H itler could play on the legitimate
grievances of the German people to further
his evil cause and to win the sympathy and
support of useful idiots in the West.
In order for the Islam ist terrorists to
thrive, they need the active and passive sup
port of the people (in this case the Muslim
community), and our foreign policy is, dare I
say it, an almost perfect excuse.
But even the best excuse is still an excuse,
and any excuse will serve a tyrant. And if
you can’t see these terrorists for the evil,
murdering, fascist tyrants th at they are,
then you’ve fallen for their poison.
Let there be no mistake - the terrorists
hate our freedom. Don’t ever be afraid to say
it, and don’t ever back down. 3§Kj
Laurus S . Sutton, an English major, is in h is first
yea r a s a colum nist for The Montclarion.
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Presidential Push
Too Much For Bush
Nation’s Commander-In-Chief Unfit For Office
Not all is well in the world, even in
George W. Bush’s “aw-shucks,” rosy-pictured
bubble. His approval rating has been hover
ing around 40 percent.
The President’s sched
ule has been upended
as he had to forgo his
two-hour mid-day work
out session so th at he
can have photo-ops
w ith poor, starving
and almost exclusively
black
residents of New
MICHAEL C.
M CPHEE
Orleans. Unfortunately
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
for Bush, K atrina is
only one of the many
issues th at he has to deal with.
The war in Iraq is going badly, Iran is
actively seeking nuclear arms, deficits are
at record levels, his plans for Social Security
reform are being opposed by some members of
his own party (and by all of the Democrats),
and the Federal government’s response to
K atrina demonstrated th at GWB’s adminis
tration has no real plan for responding to a
miae~ n \s"U fa?aacK ________D__

aircraft carrier in a full Air Force uniform
and gave a speech declaring th at major hos
tilities in Iraq were over. There was even a
giant banner in the background th at read
“Mission Accomplished,” with an American
flag emblazoned behind the lettering. More
GIs are dying now than when the hostili
ties began. The number of soldiers killed in
action is now over 1,900 with 60 percent of
those casualties between the ages of 18-25.
Iraq is costing taxpayers $5 billion a
month. That’s $5 billion less th at can be
contributed towards the massive rebuilding
efforts in the Gulf. That’s money th at can
be used to decrease the record deficit, or for
homeland defense. But the United States
will have to be committed to Iraq for at least
the next decade on various levels.
One of the most troubling messages that
the President is sending to the world is that
the United States is willing to deal diplo
matically with nations th at possess'nuclear
weapons, but to those th at would wish to
develop them, the U.S. would consider mili
tary action to prevent the acquisition. The
Iranian government is suspected to be well
under way in their efforts to create a nuclear
arsenal. Sounds familiar, right? It’s hard for
the Iranian or North Korean governments to
negotiate with the United States when the
President keeps going around calling them
“evil.”
These sticky situations don’t phase our
Commander-In-Chief. Instead of worrying
too much about them, he did what he does
best: he went to his ranch in Crawford, for
the longest presidential retreat in the last 36
years. In fact, his latest vacation was his 49tl!
visit to the ranch since assuming office. That
brings his total vacation time in Crawford to
319 days or approximately 20 percent of his
presidency. If his trips to Camp David and .
his parent’s compound in Kennebunkport,
Maine were included, then the total vacation
time would be even higher.
Scott McClellan, the White House Press
Secretary had this to say when a reporter
asked him about the President’s lengthy vaca
tion: “Spending time outside of Washington
always gives the President a fresh perspec
tive of what’s on the mind of Americans.”
Tell th at to the 63 percent of Americans
th at think the country is heading in the
wrong direction. The last time the President
allowed his vacation to be interrupted was
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“ ..the President had
very little “situational
awareness” of what it
was like in New Orleans.
That could be because
he doesn’t watch, or even
read the news...”
only the most grave of national security
threats (Terry Sehiavo) th at made him rush
to the White House to sign a bill at 1:00 a.m.
(his normal bedtime is 9:00 p.m.).
Needless to say, when K atrina hit, the
worst news around the White House was
th at the President would have to cut short
his five-week vacation by a few days. Even
worse, someone would have to approach the
President about cutting it short. It was some
thing no one wanted to do; insiders have said
he does not toleiate dissent
ing.
On Tuesday, August 30th, twenty-four
hours after K atrina hit, the President’s
Chief-of-Staff Andrew Card, his Deputy
Chief-of-Staff, Joe Hagin, and his counselor,
Dan B artlett, had a conference call meet
ing to discuss who would have to give the
bad news to the Commander-In-Chief. They
didn’t want the President to appear to be
AWOL again. The job fell to Dan B artlett,
the most senior advisor with the President in
Crawford.
By the time Bush w as' approached by
B artlett, he had already made up his mind
to return to Washington. But the President
had very little “situational awareness” of
what it was like in New Orleans. This could
be because he doesn’t watch, or even read,
the news and he’s damn proud of it. The

63% Feel the country is going in the 1
wrong direction
iS 5 2 % Disapprove of how Bush is
handling foreign policy
59% Disa^j^&e of how Bush is
handling the econoniyg
59% Disapprove of how Bush is
£handling Iraq
50% Agree with how Bush is handling
the war on terrorisms
44% ||§hk' BiMfe'li'handling Katrina
well
..’ H i
T8% $ltican :l^ & ican s a§ree- w p i
statement above
61% Feel Bush has different priorities
than they do
50% Think we should have stayed
; out of Iraq
democracy
'"
75% Think Bush has no clear plan
for leaving Iraq
NY Times/CBS News Poll
average American saw the tragedy unfold
before their eyes on CNN, MSNBC, Fox
News of any one of the major news networks.
Dan B artlett wanted to make sure th at the
President knew what was going on, so he
took it upon him self to tape newscasts for the
flight back to Washington.
I wonder if the President still thinks
global warming is make-believe, as most of
his conservative constituents seem to. This

storm offers the nation a few im portant les
sons. Nature is more powerful than man;
we need to stop ignoring the signs of global
warming and actively seek to reduce ouT‘
dependency on fossil fuels. This issue should
be pursued with the same fervor th at the
M anhattan Project received. If we can dedi
cate our national resources to create weap
ons th at can destroy mankind, we must be
willing to spend them on research th at could
lead to a cheap, environmentally friendly
energy source.
K atrina has shown us thatw e cannot have
an emergency response strategy centered on
“first responders.” K atrina has shown us th at
in the event of such a devastating emergency,
first responders could be paralyzed and be in
desperate need of assistance.
Under the President’s watch, the federal
budget has ballooned and at the same time
he has cut taxes, even in time of war. Now,
as we are faced with the responsibility of
rebuilding the Gulf, the President t alks of
cutting wasteful programs. Nevermind the
waste th at has been catalogued in Iraq from
the $200 billion th at the U.S. tax payers have
put forth.
The President signed the nation’s largest
highway bill ever, a record $284 billion that
is going towards 6,000 pork-barrel projects
th at cover everything from roads to nowhere
in Alaska, to a $2 million parking garage on
the campus of Lipscomb University, a college
in Nashville affiliated with the Churches of
Christ.
As the chart next to this column dem
onstrates, Americans are not seeing eye to
eye with their President. More and more
feel th at the country is headed in the wrong
direction. Ill leave you with some words of
wisdom from President Bush, “This foreign
policy stuff is a little frustrating.”
M ichael C. M cPhee, a political, scien ce major,
is in h is secon d year a s Editor-In-Chief and h is
fourth year a s a colum nist fo r The Montclarion.
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Q u e s tio n o f
The W eek

Gender-Bending Social Mores
As Women Advance In the Work Force, Roles of Both Sexes Questioned
History has taught us th at men were
always the providers and women were always
the gatherers. The prehistoric man would
hunt to provide for
his family. On the
other hand, women
would gather neces
sities needed to sur
vive and take care of
the children. Then,
in the centuries that
followed, men and
women’s roles pri
RACHEL
m arily stayed the
BRITTEN
same. While the men
COLUMNIST
were out working,
women were home
cooking, taking care
of the children and doing housework.
Up until the later part of the twenti
eth century, this lifestyle hadn’t changed.
Women started going out into the work force
and men took on the responsibilities of the
home, as well. Women have now joined the
men in becoming the hunters and may be the
sole providers for the family.
Women are going out to work, and the
word “housewife” isn’t as popular as it used
to be (except when coupled with the word
“desperate”). The gender roles are now equal,
but from their equality arises a new ques
tion: how masculine do men have to be?
Men are confused. Before the women’s
rights movement, men were taught th at they
had to be the head of the household and the

“Women want to be taken care of, but are
increasingly becoming more dominant. Women
almost make the same amount of money as men, but
still want to know that they will be secure with a man
that has money. At the same time, I believe that it is
more acceptable for women to live at home.”
main provider for the family. Women are out
working and taking on some of the respon
sibilities th at once only belonged to men,
like paying the bills and bringing home the
prim ary income. A few years ago, men would
feel inferior because they weren’t the main
provider or head of the household.
Men have even been taking a backseat
when approaching a woman for a date,
or at least in my experience. I have been
approached a few times, but more often than
not, I have to be the one to do the approach
ing. Most men now expect the woman to
make the first move. I’m from the old school
way of thinking and I believe th at a woman
should still be pursued by a man.
Another issue th at comes up is whether
women should be the ones to pay when on a
date. Men used to pay for the woman because
it was understood th at they were Hie ones
m a k in g all of the money.
Now th at women are out working and

Montclarion Mailbag
is a greater financial burden on individual
famihes and iso f lower quahty.
Meanwhile, the United States has the
greatest income disparity between rich and
poor, between corporate CEOs and workers,
than in any other industrial country. The
U.S. tax structure both reflects and rein
forces that.
Result? In this, the richest country in the
world, American workers have the lowest
standard of bring and the least security,
while the American unemployed bve in the
greatest misery and have the fewest rights of
any industrialized country.
ThiiL^jM ^ra ia a diraA^aesa g -rf a tax
julicy
th at is not nearly ‘progressive” enough
Ellis claim & dtfSB fm H E wou^ mean
that
lets .the rich, and big corporations,
a society where the rich paid the same per
filrtte
r
enrich ttem selves sa t the expense
centage of their incoine in tai$g as the rest of
of
She
rest
of us. Furtherm ore, these same
us. M other
to
super-wealthy
people manipulate the suppos
mean ^ tm o r e ineqpMjSASSK
edly
“democratic”
system t i j|i y f «ffl|iselves
“Equably” would
where peo
ple are
would be filthy ricfa ; more and more, while leaving less ahd less
while niilfions live in poverty. Ellis’ “flat ¡for A m ^ M P ^ ^ S s T ^
W hat all of us, except the filthy rich,
tax” scheme would mean- ihCreased taxes
|
need
is a far more progressive tax structure,
on middferincoflBS
r®duce
coupled
with far higher social welfare bentaxes for th? rich. *
I
efits.
This
would mean a significant re-disIn
corporations are ta ie d a t a, far
rate } Iributuiri ol wealth and will benefit the vast
than in any other ìn d i« É ^lizeéhéS illy^i majority of Americans
Ellis wants to
system even
Meanwhile, non-rich
the vast
majority of us, a f i T ^ S s ^ t h a n our more exploitative by reducing taxes for the
counterparts. Americans work more hours, rich. If this is what you want, please get in
retire at a later age and have fewer social touch with me - 1 have a bridge in Brooklyn
welfare benefits. We have the worst system of I’ll sell you - cheap!
medical care and the most expensive. Fewer
Americans have pensions, and a great deal Grover F urr
of them are private, too low and are liable to Professor
being taken away by employers. Education Engbsh Department

Steve Ellis’ Opinion article in last week’s
Montclarion is biased towards the richest at
the expense of everybody else. It’s also factually misleading to a significant extent.
F irst, the lies: M arx never “listed a
progressive income tax as an essential of
totalitarian society,” as Ellis falsely claims.
Corporate taxes are not paid by “We the
People,” as Ellis states, but by corporations
and those individuals who own to g ^B O u n ts
of stocks indirectly - the
Ellis notes th at the veiyrich pay taxép at
a higher rate while “others’^*the lowest jp^d,
poorest workers - “p a y a A h r nothing;” and
then asks: “Is this
It
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almost earn the same amount as men, should
they pay? I think th at whoever asks the other
person out should be the one to pay. If he/she
winds up to be the one who pays, then the
other person should give him /her a break
once in a while, and offer to pay.
A 2005 study from the Chicago ad agency,
Leo Burnett, has shown th at men are expe
riencing a global identity crisis. The findings
show th at men fall into one of these four
categories: metros, retros, patriarchs, and
power seekers.
Ten percent of men bebeve their place in
society isn’t as dominant as it once was and
64 percent don’t know exactly what their role
is anymore. The authors of the study bebeve
th at the cause of this crisis is due to the rise
of powerful women in the workplace.
Men were always taught th at they had to
take care of the woman, but now th at women
are becoming more self sufficient, the man is
confused about whether he should act more
masculine or effeminate. He can’t seem to
find a common medium.
These new gender roles bring up many
questions, such as: how long is it okay for
men to bve with their parents? My grand
father was out of the house at 16, my dad
left at 18. Now most people, or at least the
ones I know, are leaving their parents’ home
when they are in their mid-to-late twenties.
Some men might feel like they are going to
be judged if they are still bring with their
parents by a certain age.
My cousin is twenty-six and he has said
th at he feels inferior because he still fives
with his parents. He thinks th at women will
be immediately turned off by this fact. Men
who have their own place can prove th at they
have the sufficient funds needed to take care
of a woman. Women still want to be taken
care of, but are increasingly becoming more
dominant.
Women almost make the same amount of
money as men, but still want to know th at
they will be secure with a man th at has
money. At the same time, I believe th at it is
more acceptable for women to live at home.
Since the times are now different, I wouldn’t
think lesser of a twenty-something who fives
with his/her parents. W hat really m atters is
how a m an will treat the woman and this,
unforiuantely, is sometimes determined by
what he has in his wallet.
I don’t think th at we are experiencing a
true identity crisis. I think gender roles are
becoming less defined and more balanced as
time goes on. I still stand firm in my belief
th at men should continue to ask women out,
but besides that, each gender should remain
on common ground.
There will always be some type of unfair
ness felt by men and women. No m atter
what, someone is going to be Upset and
regrettably disappointed.

TARA HAIGHT
Year: Senior
M ajor Theatre

“Now th at you’ve
proved yourself to
your daddy, please
leave. N ow that
you’ve lined your pockets and those of j
yourfriends, please leave. Now th at
you’ve made every counfry hate us,
please leave.”

JUSTIN LOPEZ
Year Junior
Major: Musical
Theatre •'

IU

“Good job, but gas

prices are still a fittle
high Whoulnehas oiL
so we Lan convert them to democraLy?”

ALEX RIVERA
Year: Junior
M ajor Broadcast-

11^^

“(’an you help us I
college students by
lowering tuition
costs?”

JOSEPH
WALLACE
Year: Junior
Major: Music
Education

p l p i p done such
a good job with our
x T country th a t you
should be made king of America. Pfease
keep up the good job with our third world
hurricane rescue response.”

G A B R IE L ™
ROBERTSONgl
Year: Freshman
Major: Undeclared

“There is somuch
more you could do,
communities, but for youth.”

FRANCESCA
WRIGHT
' Year: Junior
M ajor Psychology

““Do unto others
as you would have
them do unto you.’
Wake up and see the bigger picture,
everything is not ju st onesided.”

JOE CONTI
Year. Junior
M ajor Musical
Theatre

I* “Let my people
m arry K

Rachel Britten, a com m unications major, is in her
first year a s a colum nist for The Montclarion.
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Child Care Wanted
Babysitter wanted 2:30-7:30 5 days/
wk. With some flexibility must have
car. Duties included cooking, driv
ing, homework help. (973) 509-7154.

Childcare wanted. 9 - 1 8 hrs per
week in M ontclair home for 8-yearold girl. Must have a car and ex
cellent references. Must commit
through June 2006. Call Rachel (201)
960-8974.

Babysitter needed 1 - 2 days a
week (Mon, flies, or Thurs) 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m., to care for 1-yr.-old in
our home. Refrences required. Call
Brenda. (973) 233-0638.

Part tim e babysitter wanted, with
availability on Thursdays and Fri
days. Easy-going kids; 6 Y/O girl, 2
Y/O boy. $10-per-hour. Must have
car. Contact Phoebe (973) 783-6114.
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Established pre-school in Wayne
seeking teacher P/T, 5 days, benefits.
Call (973) 696-5188.

Room for fem ale student to share.
Very easy w alk to campus, fur
nished, utilities included. $400 a
month cable and internet available.
Call for more info or to see (973)
778-1504.

Room for rent M ontclair: 10 min
utes to 28 bus. Share bath w ith one
other. Kitchen, laundry privileges,
$450/month utilities included. Non
smoking, fem ale only. Furnished.
Call Lisa: (973) 744-0291.

Upper M ontclair fam ily near train
and bus ISO after school care sitter.
Babysitter needed part tim e, flexible Tuesday - Friday, 4:30 p.m. - 7:15
hours. Must be patient and energet p.m. TWo kids. Responsible and
ic. Refrences required. Non-smoker. must have drivers license. Call (212)
324-8658.
Need your own transportation to
Help wanted - Waiters and w ait
Short Hills. Please call (973) 379resses. Westmont country club, part
2696.
tim e weekend food servers, no ex
Childcare needed in Caldwell home.
perience necessary, w ill train. Could
Early mornings M, W, Thurs, 7:30 make up to $14 per hour. Apply in
Sitter for 9-year-old and 12-year-old. 9:00 a.m. Childcare and short walk
person, Wednesday through Friday,
Occasional evenings or after school, to elem entary school. Competitive
12- 6pm, 728 Rifle camp road. West
wages. Call (201) 236-7232 Kim.
in our M ontclair home. References
Paterson, N.J., or call for an appoint
essential. Please call Barbara Rosen
m ent (973) 256-8868.
(973) 783-0408 (home) or (973) 979Seeking responsible and experi
5912.
enced babysitter for one or two
Daruma Japanese Steak House
mornings or afternoons and oc
needs PT waitress/waiter staff. Exp.
casional weekend evenings for 17
After school childcare wanted for
Preferred. Call Yoko, (973) 783-5680
fun, funny and sm art first grade boy month old in Upper Montclair. Must before 2:30 pm or after 4:30 pm.
drive. Call Jennifer (973) 783-6315.
to late afternoons early evenings
some later evenings possible. Car
and references required. For more
New car dealer in Montclair general/
Need cash?! Childcare 5 minutes
information please call (973) 783office help PT/FT w ill work around
from campus: Easy-going 8 Y/O; 2:30
7571.
school schedule great pay young en- 5:30ish, 4 -5 weekdays. Must have
viorm ent great resume builder. Ap
reliable car. Study tim e most days.
ply in person of call (973) 744-2000
$8 - 10/hr (DOE). (973) 385-6007;
Babysitter wanted for M ontclair
(ask for Mike/Jerry) 665 Bloomfield
(973) 509-2253.
fam ily (ages 4-6) 4 afternoons a
Ave.
week (Mon. - Thurs.) from 2:30
- 6:30 p.m. Must be energetic,
Looking for excellent pay? If you're
responsible and non-smoking. Job
includes cooking, driving, homework a self m otivated individual inter
ested in supervising and transport
and play. (973) 509-9449.
ing our four school age children,
this job is for you. Car and driver's
license required. TWo mornings and
M ontclair fam ily seeks childcare for
four afternoons per week. Refenc
affectionate, bright 7-year-old girl
es. Call (973) 667-2414 or e-mail
from 3:30 - 6:30 p.m. Mon - Thurs.
SwansonFamily@optonline.net.
Must have car. Education specialist
preferred. Call Lynn at (973) 6551631.
Kid sitter wanted M - F 2:45 p.m.
- 6:15 p.m. Glen Ridge: girl - 13, boy
-1 1 . Pick up from school, supervise
Sitter wanted: Wed. eve's 5 - 9 p.m.
homework, play sports, drive. $12/
Other eve's on occasion. 1 child,
Montclair. Must have own transpor hour. Call (973) 220-0256.
tation. Non-smoking home. Refer
ences please. (973) 783-6468.
Family in central M ontclair needs a
caring, dependable driver to take a
first grader to and from school at
Driver to transport children to after
8:30 p.m. and 3 p.m. daily (under
school activities 3 children ages 16,
12 and 9 in Montclair. Monday - Fri 2 m iles round trip). Use your car
day 3:30 - 6:30 p.m. Must have own or ours. Please call (919) 933-1456,
leave a name and number, or e-mail
vehicle to drive children. Call (973)
(stack@berkeley.edu). „"$$ negotia
641-3490.
ble."

Help Wanted

Seeking student to pick-up a 9 year
old girl from school in M ontclair at
3:30 p.m. 5 days a week. Help with
homework until 6:00 p.m. Good pay.
Must have car. Call Beth at (201)
757-3667.

Seeking part-time babysitter at my
home in M ontclair for bright, ador
able 21-month-old girl. 8-10 flexible
hours/week. Mornings, afternoons
OK. Refrences required. Call Karen
(973) 509-9842.

Full/part tim e Server and Host posi
tions available at Houlihan's Restau
rant in Fairfield. Fun Atmosphere,
Flex. Schedule. No experience neces
sary. Close to campus. Apply in
person between 2-5 p.m. 645 Route
46 west.

Needed, personal assistant to go
w ith me to Doctor's appointments
and run errands. Must have car and
be available part tim e weekdays
and occasional Saturdays. Call (973)
661-5147.
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* Ma4 Science o f N orth Central New Jersey ★
2 is currently looking for *tu4ents to work J
* 1 - 4 hours a week teaching science cla sse s*
J t o kl4s. Excellent pay-lnciu4tng training!! J
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Babysitter wanted 3 days a week
2:30 - 7:00 for 2 great kids in
Montclair. Must drive, $11/hr. If
interested call Susan at (917) 4005903.

Graduate student, early child
hood background, from 3 - 6 p.m., »
4 days a week. Two boys, 5 and 9,
to be picked up from school, help
w ith homework, start dinner. TWo
refrences, $144.00. Call Evelyn (973)
509-4255.

*
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The Family Monster by Josh Shalek
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iMay 21 - June 20'
Ovei the nett «i\ davs. social intuition and
rare impressions may hi unusually reveal
ing. Areas affected are private promises, new
romantic flirtation« or shilling group dynam
ic« A long-Lemi friend may soon wish tn
exploit- a controversial relationship.
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ACROSS
1- i 3
*- 6 7
1 Hinged fastener
8
14
5 Stroke on the
15
16
green
17
9 __ out (declined)
k
1
1
8
I2114 Italian wine
22
20
region
15 Clarinet’s cousin
26 27 28
23
16 Biller’s partner?
■ 24
■ f.
32
17 ER A , e.g.
30
29
18 Planted, as
■
!
34
35
33
grass
19 Put to use
3
7
3
6
20 “Love Songs”
poet
42 43 44
p8 39 40
41
23 Upper limit
T*.S'
24 Sm ack
46
45
25 Uncle Tom’s
_ ■ 47
49
50
48
charge
26 Tap gently
■
■54 51
52
53
29 Worn away
31 Bikini bandeau
59
58
55 56 57
32 Tepee shape
33 Star of “Ghost”
6
2
e,
60 35 El G reco’s
birthplace
64
65
63
36 Field of teeth
1
1
38 Bit of trickery
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41 Muscle and
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bone specialist
45 Lawman Wyatt
46 Request
7 Hauls with a
47 Whole
hitch
s N 3 >1 a 3 3 S
s 3 a 11
48 Mama sheep
8 Easie st to chew
Mo N s
3 S 1 3
49 Muscle spasm
9 Florida city
3 1 Vñ 3
50 Had a bite
10 Vatican figure
NV X V s
y 1V 3
9 a i V
51 Sp are part?
11 Outdo
u 3 i 1 S 3 y MOw n S
52 Japanese
12 SuShi choice
3 M3
3 X
9 1 y
3 1 X
heavyweight
13 Matter-of-fact
S V
d y V 3
3 H i 1 N31
55 The Evil One
21 Having a motif
a n V y d
H i V d O 3 1 S o
58 Match
22 Ms. Gardner
59 Helper
A y X s 1X N3 a
26 “Annabel Led” •
60 Make jubilant
poet
3 X 3 y 3
3 y o 0 IAI 1 w 3 a
61 Otherwise
27 Picnic pest
9 No 0
V y 9 ■ a 3 a 0 y 3
62 Winter blanket
28 Place-kicker’s
H■ a i i
1 V d
V A 3 ■■
63 Ocean
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3
1
V
a
V
3
s
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fluctuations
30 Buttoned
V X s
A 1 d d V
NM o S
64 Origin
31 Invigorating
65 Berry and Kesey 32 Underground
y 3 o 0 0
3 0 9 o
i X s V
burial chamber
a 3 X d 0
s V H
i 1 n d
DOWN
34 Eardruhrt
T Bothered
inspectors
52 Gorge
43 Checked the fit
2 ‘Top Hat”
35 Old hags
53 Corduroy ridge
of
dancer
37 Balanced on the
54 Difficult
44 New Testament
3 Hollywood
brink
undertaking
book
‘ su cc e ss
38 Charge
46 Intention
55 Tennis unit
4 Pocket bread
39 Uncooked
56 Pugilist Laila
49 Ditties
5 God of the se a
40 Exist
57 Small bit
50 Move upward
6 WWII sub
42 Flying group

Solutions

1

1 1d

“Check it out, Jennifer! Thanks to global warming,
we now have beachfront property!"

m

¡August 22 September 21!
[)eUiil'-d di«eu«<ioiifl w th friends or clont' col
leagues should be avoided over the next, nine
days. At present, minor social mistakes anil
procedural errors in the workplace mo easily
exaggerated Find positive ways to involve alt
I in public planning creative distraction, group
I suggestion« and enjoyable social routines «'ill
■»soon provide relief
■ I

k L ib r a m

HtCSMO

Crossword

“I’m not like the other outlaws, Dotty.
I live by a code.”

L e o *ét

iJuly 22 - August 21 )

S c o r p io
Yesterday's friends or co-worke.rs may reap
pear this week. Before Wednesday take
time to absorb all subtle emotional laMMtigfigj
Over the next few week«, many Scorpios will
experience a newfound awurene«« of repeated |
mistakes. Unique spiritual information is now'
available: study aU
and impressions
for important c f o e f K q - s S t f * ' : |s M i |i '

m

S a g itta r iu s

'.Novi mher 22 December 205
Sodden glimp-es of the futuri, may this week
reveal vual business m finaiicit.l infbm;,ition
.Studi the habits, ideas ami subtle «ligia’«cions
of friend» oí close nil leagues uvei the. next
nine day», private aspirations, i.ivontism or
delicati workplace mangles may become obvi
ous.

«*<C

a p r ic o r n ^

(December 91 - January 19) *■
’*■•
Long-term friendships will this week require
diplomacy After Tue&drn minor jealousies,
romantic disputes or feelings of abandonment
may rise quickly to the surface
' ¡Sm BI

A q u a r iu s
. *, (Jsanuary 20 - February 17) • .**.
Workplace relations are now scattered lead
unreliable. Over the next six days, expect new
colleagues to provide misinformation, silly ,
mistakes or wiongful instructions
1 .

£

P is c e s s

IB ¡*M sdm l»)
Timely reminders from close relatives may
now trigger family decisions. Over the next
few days, loved -mge$ may feel pressured to
bring significant chBiigfc to tk ^ r personal or

*4 A r i e s
Before mid-week; ask close friends and. trusted
workmates fur detailed expían auuns ofrecen t
group events. Social politi^ «acLirevised busi
ness loyalties are nowa strong tìieme.
■
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Why the Yankees
Will Win th eA L
East.

Why the Red Sox
Will Win the AL
East.

Mike Johnson

Jose Ortiz

interim Sp o rts Editor

Managing Editor

With only four games remaining in the
season, the Yankees are facing something
they have not faced since 1994. No baseball
in October.
Since 1995, the Yankees have shown
fans why they are baseball’s number one
franchise. You can hate them or you can
love them, but one thing is for certain; they
always play ball in October.
The Yankees find themselves ahead of the
Boston Red Sox by one game, while Boston is
tied with the Cleveland Indians for the Wild
Card. If you ask any Yankee fan, they would
say they would not be satisfied with making
the playoffs by winning the Wild Card; I am
sure the players feel the same way.
The only thing better than winning the
division would be for Boston to come in a
close second and watch the playoffs from
home.
I think this year’s Yankee team is a little
hungrier than th at of the Red Sox. The Sox
have already won what they have been after
for the last 86 years. The Yankees haven’t
had a World Series championship in five
years! That’s ju st too long.
People like Derek Jeter, Mariano Rivera
and Bernie Williams, who have played for
all of the World Series Championship team s,
already know what it is like to be a true
champion, but Alex Rodriguez and Jason
Giambi still need th at ring to add to their
collections. These are going to be the players
who will step up their game and deliver in
the clutch.
But the Yankees won’t need ju st a few
key players to step up, but the entire roster.
We’ve seen Jason Giambi take his game to
the next level after the All-Star break, like
he was intended to do for the past three years
and Chien Ming Wang and Aaron Small,
who have ended up saving the Yankees sea
son, may be the aces of the future.
But what about the old reliable play
ers like Randy Johnson, Alex Rodriguez,
and Derek Jeter? These are the players we
assume will come through with clutch hits
and big plays.
One can never assume anything when it
comes to New York baseball.
Randy Johnson has been a little more than
disappointing to Yankee fans and although
Derek Jeter and Alex Rodriguez are having
good years, it doesn’t ensure th at they will
finish strong down the stretch. The bats
have been hot lately and in order to make the
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Derek Jeter has proven that he is the leader
of the team,-but can he lead them into the
post-season this year?

playoffs this year, the bats need to continue
to give the Yankee pitchers the lead every
time they take the moiind.
As we’ve seen all year, it may not .be the
pitching th at gets them to the promised land
this season. It may very well be their bats
and the Yankees may not have any objections
to that.
History has shown th at the Yankees have
consistently been cine of the most produc-;
tive offensive team s over the last 100 years
because they build their team around lefthanded power hitters. Players like Babe
Ruth, Lou Gherig and Don Mattingly have
impressed New York fans and became fan
favorites, not to mention legends, due to the
design of Yankee Stadium, which favors lëfthanded hitters.
But what does this have to do with today’s
Yankees? Everything. Yankee Stadium in
October seems to be filled with old ghosts.
They are the ghosts of old Yankee players
who come back to haunt the opposing team.
These áre the ghosts who help the less-for
tunate right-handed hitters. Maybe Aaron
Boone’s bat was swung.by Joe DiMaggio in
2003, and Micky Mantle may have swung
Scott Brosius’ bat both nights in 2001
against Arizona. There’s no denying it. The
atmosphere seems a little thicker in Yankee
Stadium after September. But the Yankees will end the season on
the road, in Fenway Park. If they do not
make the playoffs, there will be no baseball
in New York in October, the first timé since
1994. So I ask you... Where will all of the
ghosts go in October? They ju st might be on
the bus to Fènway.

For the third year in a row, the Red Sox
and Yankees are standing in each other’s way
to a World Series Championship. However,
for the second year in a row, the Red Sox will
move on and the Yanks will be left watch
ing.
With only four games left in the season,
the Red Sox are on the outside looking in,
but it is only by one game and if you think
the Sox are going to give up now, maybe you
weren’t able to catch any of the games last
year in the playoffs.
From top to bottom, if you combine the
lineups, starting rotation and bullpens, these
two team s are almost identical, and their
records this season reflect that. This week
end, when it’s all on the line, there will be
only two differences, M ariano-Rivera, the
Yankees closer, and the Red Sox home field
advantage.
Rivera, as good as he’s been this season,
and the past ten, is ju st not nearly as effec
tive against the Red Sox. He has a career
2.75 ERA, and 1.28 WHIP against the Sox
(not great for a closer). Throughout his
entire major league career, he hqg a worse
ERA against only five other team s, and a
higher WHIP against only one." Rivera is
always good, but it’s no secret th at he isn’t so
lights-out against Boston.
. If you look at the team stats, the Red Sox
are a slightly better offensive team in every
category except homeruns. The Yankee’s
inability to score runs without hitting a
homerun has bit them time and time again
this season.
Not to say that the Red Sox won’t give
up a ton of homers in a scoring fest, as this
series could be, the Red Sox are a better
team. In every game this season where the
Yankees’ pitching failed to hold the Red Sox
to three runs or less, the Bombers are 3-5.
The Yankee rotationfras not given anyone
any reason to Relieve th at they are going
to hold the BoSox to three runs at Fenway
Park.
Red Sox designated hitter, David Ortiz;
is not only batting .314 at Fenway, but he
has a career .307 average, against the Yanks
with 15 homers, and 51 RBI. And in case
the Yankees’ have forgotten, in the past few
years O rtiz has had more clutch homers
against the 26-time World Champions than
ju st about any other player in baseball.
While the Yanks have ju st one legitimate
contender for MVP this season, the Sox not
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Jason Varitek has stepped up in the past
and shown leadership, but can he bring
back-to-back Champonships to Boston?

only have Ortiz, they have Manny Ramirez,
Johnny Damon and an argument could be
made for the team captain, Jason Varitek.
The fact th at both team s are coming in
with problems in their bullpen, especially
the front end, and concerns with inconsistent
starting pitching, puts the edge in Boston’s
favor. ~
i
The Yanks came in this season, expecting to have pitching problems taken care of, but
the same can’t be said for the Sox who not
only lost Pedro Martinez, but began the year
with ah injured Curt Schilling.
The Sox have come in all season long
expecting to have to out-slug the other team,
the Yanks weren’t built th at way. How long
can they expect to win with Shawn Chacon,
Aaron Small, and Chien Ming Wang?
They have not been able to rely on good
starts from either Randy Johnson, or Mike
Mussina, they will be going into this week
end’s series with one blaring handicap. The
Yankees don’t know what to expect from
their pitching staff, however, the Red Sox
know that their staff is not going to give
them much, so they begin each game with
th at in mind.
1 think it’s unrealistic to expect the
Smalls, and the Chacons, to keep coming
up with big starts, especially on such a big
stage. Furtherm ore, with the supposed aces
of the staff not holding up their ends of the
bargain.
The Yanks may still make the playoffs
through the Wild Card, but unless the Sox
come in needing a sweep, there is no way the
Yanks will win the AL East.

Jets Quarterback and Season Doubtful
Mike Johnson
interim Sp o rts Editor

Jets fans are wondering if Chad
Pennington will throw another pass this
season. The answer is th at he most likely
won’t. This can mean hard times in New
York.
A tom rotator cuff has sidelined him for
what looks to be the entire season.
Back up QB Jay Fiedler, who is best known
for his stint in Miami, replaced Pennington
in Sunday’s loss, but was also injured with a
dislocated rotator cuff. Pennington returned
to finish the game, but for all we know, that
may be a reason he is out for the entire sea
son and not just a few weeks.
Third-string quarterbacks are usually not

a sign of good things to come, but the Jets are
hoping it’s ju st the opposite
25-year-old, Brooks Bollinger, will take
the snaps for this weekend’s game against
Baltimore. This may look like the start
of a very upsetting season, but what most
people don’t know is th at they may have seen
Bollinger before.
In Arizona, November of 2004, Bollinger
filled in for Quincy Carter, who sustained an
injury during the second play of the game.
Bollinger completed five of nine passes for
60 yards before leaving the game. If he can
keep up those numbers for this season, he
can make a name, and a home, for him self in
New York.
Then along came Vinny Testaverde. It.
was announced on Tuesday th at Testaverde

will tu rn 42 years old this month wearing a
Jets uniform. He will back up Bollinger for
at least one game, possibly two.
Any Jets fan can tell you what Testaverde
has done for them in the past, but New
Yorkers are hard to please and usually have
the, “W hat have you done for me lately?”
outlook. If he can’t become the leader once
again, all eyes are going to fall back onto
Bollinger and all the blame'may fall squarely
on the shoulders of coach Herm Edwards.
“Hey was a guy th at came to my mind last
night, and I went to bed and slept on it,” said
Edwards.
It seems he was the one who made the
decision to sign Testaverde, so if there is any
failure by Testaverde, Edwards will be the
center of a universe of questions.

The 1-2 Jets will look to rebound their
season and start all over again this weekend
when they take on the Ravens in Baltimore
which is a hard task even with your starting
quarterback.
The Bollinger/Testaverde team is a far
cry from what the Jets had planned before
the season started, but any football fan
can appreciate the wisdom and heart that
Testaverde brought to the clubhouse. He is
an 18-year veteran who loves the big stage in
New York and said he would like to retire as
a Jet. Well, he has his chance now, but for his
sake, let’s hope he doesn’t retire too soon.
But it takes a lot more than wisdom and
heart in the clubhouse to win football games.
It takes talent. Let’s hope he still has that,
but there may be a lot of doubting fans.
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Which Team Will Capture the Division?
You Be the Judge.
Mike Johnson
’ interim Sp o rts Editor

Damon

Crosby
.277

Ramirez
.288

41

1

.314

6

10

Sheffield
.292

135

33

120

Nixon

Matsui
.299

21

.289

112

Jeter
18

66

S w jL

R e n te ric y |i|
•274

JÊÊÊÊ

61

|Ohn$on

Closer

Graffanino
.308

6

36

7« a l l

128

Closer

Timlin

Rivera
7 -4

47

65

Schilling

Iw * 8

Rodriguez
.319

C$**o

13

1.41

43/47 saves

7-3

2.32

11/18 saves

Posada
.262

19

69

Varitele
.284

21

69

140

Not Just For Wimps Anymore
Pat Lee
S ta ff Writer

For your healthy dose of sports games, you
can tu rn on your TV and see hockey, football,
basketball and all 7,000 baseball games,
especially with the playoffnearing. If you are
looking forward to catching, a tennis match,
you might as well be waiting for the Mets to
win another World Series.
Ok, we know it’s America and as much as
we love sports, tennis is one of those sports
th at most people can’t play and won’t even
think about watching. There’s nothing like
seeing two people run back and forth on little
green boxes re-enacting a somewhat faster
version of the archaic “Pong.”
Well, for anyone who hasn’t flipped past
this article already, here’s an idea of what
tennis is all about.
In order for you to be dominant in tennis,
you have to win day in and day out. Once you
lose in a tournam ent, you’re out. Six wins in
a row in any other sport is a streak, in tennis
it gets you a fancy dinner plate saying you
came close, but didn’t win. The magic num
ber is seven. You have to win seven matches

in-a-row at a tournam ent to get the trophy
and the paycheck, which isn’t even as much
as you may think it would be.
It’s not like those team sports where
there’s someone in the end zone waiting
to catch a Hail Mary, or where there is- an
outfielder who can reach up over the fence
to bring back a home run. Once the ball gets
past you th at’s it; point over.
Tennis is a sport in which you need to
have the endurance of a m arathon athlete,
as well as the strength and quick reaction
time, to adjust to whatever is coming back
your way. You’re setting up to h it balls th at
are coming at you anywhere from 125 mph
to speeds in excess of 150 mph. It’s hard
enough getting out of the way of something
like th at, let alone preparing to h it it back
within a limited space.
Then you have to factor in if the ball is
going to be hit flat and bounce no higher
than your knees, with a slice th at digs into
your body and handcuffs you, or kicks out
over your head and five feet to the left or
right.
For anyone who hasn’t stepped on a ten
nis court against an experienced player, I

suggest you do, to see how your skills hold
up. Just find someone who is half-decent
and give it a whirl. It’s a lot harder than you
think it is, and I know you’re pretty good at
ping pong, but th at’s about as close to tennis
as knowing a guy who knows a guy who met
Derek Jeter.
For anyone who wants to argue about
other sports, go for it. I’m not here to say
other sports aren’t hard, I’m ju st here to
defend tennis because no one else seems to.
There’s an argument for every aspect of
the game. There are several different sur
faces th at people play on. Each affect how
the sport is played and the strategy of people
who use it.
Grass courts make the ball skid low,
rebound ace courts grip the ball and increase
the effects of spin on the ball, hard-courts,
which are the compromise between all sur
faces and clay make the ball bounce almost
four times the height it would on a regular
concrete hard-court.
There are an infinite amount of strokes
th at also change the way the ball bounces
off the court and players who specialize their
games based on the surfaces they are playing
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Roger Federer has dominated tennis over
the past few years and doesn’t seem to be
slowing down any time soon.

on. If anything, tennis uses the strategy of
point construction, like chess, the mechan
ics and bat speed of baseball, the finess and
pinpoint accuracy of golf and the balance of
gymnastics. The gritty determination and
physical wear on the body is like a boxing
match going the distance.

The start of a new academic year is always an exciting time, rich with opportu^•ity and the promise of intellectual, spiritual and social growth. The brothers
and alumni of Phi Alpha Psi Senate, Montclair State University's oldest and most
revered fraternity, would like to take the opportunity to welcome you back to the
MSU campus. It was at this time of year in 1929 that our esteemed founder Dr.
Edward Webster introduced Senate and the very concept of Greek life to Montclair
State.
When one thinks of dynasties, in baseball it's the Yankees, in football
the New England Patriots, and at Montclair State it's Phi Alpha Psi Senate, a
dynasty and an institution.
Perusing past Montclair State year books at Sprague Library, one guickly discov
ers how many fraternities have come and gone throughout M S U ’s history.
Senate
has always prided itself on it's uniqueness as a small, tight-knit group, which
has marched to it's own drummer for decades and withstood the test of time. At
graduation, Senate alumni look back in awe and gratitude at the four or five best
years of their lives.
Senate's diverse pool of hundreds of alumni (75 years worth of graduates) acts as
professional mentors to current brothers and grants eager undergraduates a first
hand experience of the workplace environment. Senate boasts an active alumni base
of lawyers, physicians,, educators, accountants, bankers, stockbrokers, small
business owners, journalists, artists, and law enforcement officials, all of whom
are delighted to share their professional and life experiences with the active
members of our campus community. From Wall Street to Main Street, from the boardroom to the schoolroom, Senate Alumni strive to contribute to the MSU community
every day.
Congratulations to Kimberly Moss,
2005 Recipient of the Phi Alpha Psi Senate
Harold C Bohn Fellowship.
This Scholarship is awarded annually to a graduating senior who plans on fur
thering his/her education at MSU.
At this time the men of Phi Alpha Psi would like to introduce the
First Annual Robert Lombardi Memorial Scholarship.
In an effort to promote Senate's illustrious history on campus, Senate will award
this new scholarship to the first individual to complete an on campus scavenger
hunt.
Senate doesn't care about your SAT scores or GPA. We admire street smarts
and resourcefulness.
The answers to the scavenger hunt questions will be uncov
ered by exploring the MSU campus in an orderly fashion and getting to know what
Senate is all about on our website.
If you should get stuck on any of the ques
tions, don't hesitate to find a Senator on campus for assistance.
What's in it for you...FREE TUITION in the Spring of 2006 (max 12 credits/ not to
exceed $3000) Win and ask Dad for a trip to CANCÚN !!
This scholarship is open to incoming freshman.
All details will be posted on our
website, www.Senate-msu.com. Go there to register.
And remember - Don't Let Education Interfere with College.
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Player of The Week
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W hich pitcher struck out the most batters in
his rookie year?
LAST EDITION’S QUESTION
rtstop holds th e record to
Average in a season

.

¿¿¿a

ANSWER TO LAST EDITION’S QUES
Alex Rodriguez .631 Slugging in 199

Unscramble ‘Em
Decode the Baseball Greats

1. ) lonan yarn
2. ) deedi ramruy
3. ) oje njcsoka
4. ) yikcr dehrneons
• . Senior
V
Hometown: Pompton Plains, NJ

5. ) tonarci ksfi
>|sy
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NJAC

Overall

Ramapo
TCNJ
NJCU
Rutgers-Camden
Rowan

3-0
2-1
2-1
2-1
2-1

7-1
6-1
7-2
7-2
4-3

MSU

1-1

6-2 MSU

William Paterson
Richard Stockton
Rutgers-Newark
Kean

1-1
1-2
0-3
0-3

7-2
6-4
3-3
3-4

TCNJ
Kean
Richard Stockton
Rowan
Rutgers-Camden
Ramapo
William Paterson
Rutgers-Newark
NJCU

/.

4-0
4-0
4-1
3-1
2-2

8-0
7-2
4-6
10-1
1 6-4

2-2

5-5

1-2
0-3
0-4
0-5

5-4
4-5
3-6
1-8

.

Senior !
Hometown: Belleville, NJ

H

Ferriol was 11-22 for passing with
one rushing touchdown and one
passing touchdown in MSU's first
w in of the season.

R A V f f ip p p

■I

Ciccone scored tw o goals on three
shots and boosted MSU's record
to S fe w iits and tw o losses.

Last Week's Results
9/21 - MSU 1, W illiam Paterson 1
9/24- MSU 1, Kean 2

Last Week's Results
9/17 - MSU 5, Kean 1

ERICFERRIOL

Junior.^ ,.
,
Hometown: Sparta, NJ

Sat vs. Ramapo, 1 p.m.
Wed @ Centenary 3:30 p.m.

Sat @ Ramapo, 1 p.m.
Wed vs. Johns Hopkins, 7 p.m.

Kelly scored tw o goals on seven shots in
MSU's win overM anhattanvilie including
the ganie-winning goal in overtime.

H onorable M entions

Overall

This W eek

This W eek

Field Hockey

Fo o tb a
NJAC

: sj0msuv

W om en's S o cc e r

IM en's S o cce r
NJAC

ub|ON - V

NJAC

Overall

SUNY Cortland
Rowan
Western Conn

2-0
1-0
1-1

3-1
3-0
2-1

MSU

0-0

1-2

William Paterson
TCNJ
Kean

0-1
0-1
0-1

2-1
1-2
1-2

Overall

TCNJ
Rowan
Kean
Ramapo

2-0
1-0
1-1
1-1

8-1
8-1
8-1
3-5

MSU

0-0

6-0

Richard Stockton
William Paterson

0-1
0-2

4-5
4-3

JESSAMfNDOLA
Senior
Hometown: Union, NJ
Amendola scored the only goal
in the Red Hawk loss to Kean on

0m
This W eek

This W eek

Sat @ Cortland 1 p.m.

Sat @ Richard Stockton, 1 p.m.
Wed @ Kean, 7:30 p.m.

Last Week's Results
9/24 - MSU 31, Salisbury 27

Last Week's Results
No Games Played

MCCOACH
Sophmore
Hometown: Rockaway, NJ

3$R£bach had 10 rushes for 52
yards and scored the 12-yard goahead touchdown in the fourth
» q u a r te r.

Y a n k e e s v s. Red S o x

Tenn is in Full S w in g
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MSU P rep ares for P layo ffs
Jose Ortiz
Managing Editor

When MSU men’s soccer head
coach, Brian Sentowski, gave him
self a four year time lim it to make
serious rim at a D ill National
Championship. Well, he’s in the
middle of his fourth season, and
according Sentowski, time has run
out at ju st the right time.
“This is our deepest, and
most experienced team. We are
in a great situation right now,”
Sentowski said. “With our speed
and athleticism, we don’t feel that
team s will be able to keep up with
us.”
The Red Hawks are currently
fourth place in the NJAC and boast
the best offense in the conference.
They’ve outscored their opponents
40-8, not giving up more than two
goals in any game this season. It’s
hard to say if this team is off to
such a dominant sta rt because of
offense or defense.
The back line is led by, team cap
tain and two-time All-American,
Mike Hogan, who is flanked by
senior Kyle Hughes, and junior
Todd Tumelty. They’ve been play
ing together for three seasons now,
and watching the games, it’s clear
th at this team has been built on
a foundation of strong, aggressive,
and speedy defense. Teams facing
MSU have attem pted a combined

42 shots on goal in 10 games this
season, the fourth lowest total in
the conference.
The Red Hawk defense may be
one of the best in the conference,
but the offense is ranked No. 6 in
the nation, scoring more than four
goals per game. One of the big
gest differences between last years’
team th at scored a little more than
two goals per contest, and this one’s
has been the emergence of Red
junior, Bill Anthes.
“I’ve always been more of a
defensive minded player, but after
last season when I missed eight
games due to an injury, I really
felt like I got gipped,” Anthes said.
“This Summer I really rededicated
myself to coming back with a strong
game.”
Prior to the 2005 soccer season,
Anthes had scored five career goals.
This year, he leads the team , and is
second in the conference with eight
goals. —
“Every goal is a reflection of how
hard the team works. Goals come
down to who wants it more and who
works the hardest,” Anthes said.
Coach Sentowski agrees th at
hard work is what separates this
team.
Combine Anthes’ breakout year
w ith Ryan Morgan’s usual offensive
dominance, and a few spot goals
from key players at crucial points
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Red Hawks
Upset NJCU
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Men's soccer has gotten off to a good start and they are hoping it will
only get better.

and the Red Hawks are rolling.
“With all the talent th at we have
on this team , there is no reason
th at we shouldn’t be able to get
to the conference championships,”
Sentwoski said. “W inning our con
ference will be the biggest obstacle
for us this year. But if we get into
the playoffs, anything is possible.”
There are eight games remain
ing in the season, and seven of them
come against conference opponents,
with more th an half of those games
on the road. There are only three

points separating the second place
team , TCNJ, and the seventh spot,
Rowan. With every game holding
so much importance, the next two
weeks for the Red Hawks will be
very telling as to what they will be
doing come playoff time.
“We ju st have to find a good
notch for us to play at, we started
to see th at level against Kean,”
said team captain mid goalie, Chris
Owen. “As soon as we find th at
step, we are going to be very tough
to beat.”

Women Climb the Standings
D e fe a t N J C U 5 -0 and M o v e T ow ard th e T op am d P ass R am apo in th e N jA C S tan d in gs
Senior forward Jess Amendola
talhed two goals and two assists
as Montclair State climbed back
to the .500
IMSU
m ark with a
NJCU
0 5-0 victory
over
New
Jersey City
University in New Jersey Athletic
Conference Women’s Soccer action
at Sprague Field on Wednesday
evening.
Kaylan Van Brookhoven had a
goal and an assist and junior Laura
Johnson added two assists as the
Red Hawks moved to 5-5 overall on
the season, 2-2 in the NJAC. Alexis
Chesari made nine saves for the
Gothic Knights (1-9, 0-4 NJAC),
who dropped their eighth straight
contest.
Maureen Shockley put MSU on
the board at the 12:03 m ark with
her first tally of the season. Van
Brookhoven put the ball toward the
Dominique W ilson I The Montclarion
net where Amendola made a oneThe Red Hawks made it back to neutral ground with a
touch pass to Shockley, who banged- win over NJCU and look to move up in the standings in
home the shot into the right side.
the weeks to come.
V isit w w w .m ontclair.edu/

Ruby
Russell
notched her
th ird goal of
the season
ju st 21 seconds before
h alf as she
knocked in
a pass from
Amendola to
give MSU a
2-0 lead into
the break,
In the second
h alf,
Amendola
scored the
first of her
two
ta llies a t the
61:40 m ark
and
Van
Brookhoven
followed
four minutes
later w ith
her second of

the year as Montclair State built a
4-0 lead.
Amendola capped the scoring
with her second of the game and
sixth of the season a t 70:49 off an
assist from Johnson, the second
time th at duo team ed up for a goal
in the contest,
K ristin Kuhmann made ju st one
save as she recorded her second
straight shutout and fifth of the
season.
Montclair State held a 21-2 shot
advantage and did not allow the
Gothic Knights a shot over the final
45 minutes.
The Red Hawks completed
th eir three-gam e hom estand
on Saturday, October 1 as they
host Ramapo College in an NJAC
matchup at MSU Soccer Park at
1:00 p.m. New Jersey City will host
Rutgers-Newark a t the same time.
The Red Hawks moved to sixth
overall in the NJAC standing and
hope to continue moving up to the
top.
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Junior midfielder Bill Anthes
scored twice, including the eventual
game-winner ju st 18 seconds before
halftime,
and although
NJCU
1
M ontclair
S t a t e
University did not attem pt a shot
in the second half, held on to upset
No. 23 ranked New Jersey City
University, 2-1, in a New Jersey
Athletic Conference game at the
Robert L. McNulty Memorial Soccer
Field.
The loss for NJCU (7-3-0,2-2 -0
NJAC) ends a two-game win n in g
streak. The Gothic Knights entered
the game having won seven of eight
and 14 of 16. MSU (7-2-1, 2-1-1
NJAC) is 19-0-1 against NJCU in
the last 20 meetings, and have not
lost to the Knights since 1986.
Anthes gave the Hawks a 1-0
lead at 19:45; when he drove a onetim er inside the right post off a feed
into the box from the left, courtesy
of sophomore forward M att Behen,
and his seventh assist of the year.
It was the first goal NJCU had
allowed in a span of 215:11.
Rosenthal of NJCU tied the
game at 1-1 at 29:15, first gather
ing a cross from senior midfielder
Johan Gonzalez before lobbing a
shot over the approaching MSU
keeper and into the upper right
comer of the net.
However, MSU gained the lead
for good at 44:42 as Anthes stole
the ball from an NJCU defender
near the endline on the right wing.
With the NJCU keeper off the line,
expecting a cross, Anthes blasted a
one-timer on an almost impossible
angle into the right comer of the
net, for his eighth goal of the sea
son. The tally was unassisted.
With shots even at 10-10 at the
interm ission, NJCU dominated
possession in the second half, out
shooting MSU, 8-0, to finish with
an 18-10 advantage. NJCU had
its chances, w ith an 11-4 edge in
comers, including 5-0 in the second
half. MSU committed 17 of its 19
fouls in the second period (MSU,
19; NJCU, 14).

Senior goalkeeper, Chris Owen,
earned the victory, stopping five
shots. Sophomore goalkeeper, Bmce
Neves, made four saves, including a
great diving stop of a header by
Anthes a t 16:54. NJCU also had
one team save.
MSU meets its second nation
ally ranked opponent this week
on Saturday, when they visit #16
ranked Ramapo College.
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